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ItE respect exhibited by
the Chinese ibr their
dead is t~ portion of the
curious system of relig-
ion which has prevailed

}I ~

among that people from

f tim earliest times. Their Sages,
or as we would say their Saints and
Fathers, taught llttlo or nothing
about God, the invisible world,
or Divinity. Their groat teacher

Coaihcius admitted tlmt ho did. not un-
derstand much about the gods, said they
wore beyond and above the comlJrohen-
sion of man, and taught that the obliga-
tions of man lay rather in the doing his
duty tu his relations and society than in
worshiping spirits uuknown, lie never
taught the duty of man to any higher
power than the head of’ tile state ur fiuu-
ily. ’l.’ho entire religious system of the
Ohineso, wlmn no~ inoculated with lbr-
oign superstition, may thoroibro be com-
pared to a szlmol of philosophy, resem-
bling in some respects the old (.’{roel~
schools, where gods wore spoken of, but
hardly made the pillars of lhith. One of
the Olfineso sages said that sullioent
knowledge was not possessed to say posi-
tively that gods and spirits exist, and he
saw uo difficulty in omitting the sub-
ject altogether. I1o was silent also re-
spoofing the immortality of the soul
and future rewards and punishments.
According to him, virtue was rewarded

and vice punished in the individual or in
his posterity on earth; but he never
spoke of a separate state of existence.
Oonfuaius said, "not knowing oven li[b,
how can we k,mw death ?"

For timso reasons the devotions to the

dead, which are practised in China and
wherever the Ohinoso are found, can
hardly I)o called idolatry, perhaps ,tot
strictly oven worship. The ceremonies
seem rather to be a pageant or for,,,, in-
to~ dod to ronfind the people of the sacred
lessons toaohlu{; he,mr and respect to

one’s ancestors. Tim spirits of the dead

are addressed--and no f;tr the national
religion aok,~owlodgod s~3irits--but the
ollieou seems rather to keep alive their
memory than to supplicate them for fa-
vors or pray to them as gods. The idea
ofpr,tying tbr the repose of the soul isalso
unknown among this people; they have
none or avcry inadequate conception of’
Judgment and IIoavon; and all their

concerns are, so to speak, of a tomportd
nature. Their prayers to their ancestors
may eonsequo,ltly be termed rather ad-

dresses of thanks than supplications for
mercy. Mr. Williams in his book on the

l~iiddlo Kingdom gives the form of one
of these prayers as, tbllows:

Tat&wang, 12th year, 3d ,noon, 1st day.
I. Liu l{wang, the second son of the

third generation, presume to come be-
Fore the grave of my ancestor, Liu Kung.
Revolving years h;tvo brought again the
season of spring. Cherishingsentimonts
ofvonoration, I look up and swoop your
tomb. Prostrate ~ pray that you will
coma and be present; and that you will
grant to your poslority that they may be
prosperous and illustrious; at this sea-
son of ~enial showers and gentle breezes,
I desire to roeomp~mso the root of my ex-
istence and exert myself sincerely. Al-
ways grant your; safe protection. My
trust is in your divine spirit. Reverent-
ly, I present the five-fold saori{ioo of a
pig, a fowl, a duck, a goose, and a fish ;
also, an ottbring ef five plates of fruit,
with libations of spiritueus liquors, ear-
nestly entreating that you ~’lll come and
view thorn. With the most attontivo ro-
spcot, this annunoiation is presontod on
high.

!iYhoro are two annual festivals of this
worsl’,ip of the dead, one in the early part
of April, at the term called tsbtg.ming,
when a go,rural worship of ancestors,

6¢ },called ptd shah or worshipi,lg at the
[hills," is observed; and another in Au-
{ gust, called sl, au ~ or "burning clothes,"
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when paper folded in the form of gar-
ments, houses and scrwmts, and other
puppets, are burned, and supposed to go
re thobonoflt of the spirits. At the fur-
lnor the people repair to the graves, car-
rying roast; pigs and fowls, libations,
candles, papers and incense, and go
through a variety of ceremonies. At the
latter the burning of fireworks seems to
be the principalbusiness. ]}oth festivals
are attended with music and feasting.
.But the former is the principal one, and
most commonly and extensively observed.

Among the Chinese in California the
.pal shah takes place avery spring, and
generally in the first week of April
In San Francisco a largo portion of the
Chinese l)opulation repair on this day to
their burying-ground at Yorba Buena
Cemetery; some in vehicles, others ou
long ; and accompanied with wagons and
drays bearing thbir roasted hogs, pigs,
fowls, llsh, sweetmeats, fruits lind other
dainties; They boar with them various
kinds of ornamented and tinted papers,
out ill various shapes, soma gilded with
silver, others with gold; and various
colored candles, and burning punk-sticks.

Upon arriving at the graves, some sot
forth in front of the tomb all the sacri-
fices, arranging them upon mats; others
busy themselves in clearing the grass
and woods fi’om the graves ; others stick
lighted candles in the earth, and still
others scatter burning papers over the
ground, and ignite fire-crackers. In the
meanwhile one of the number of worship-
ors stops forth in front of the foastl
kneels and bows his bed5-three times to
the ground, at the same time muttering
what is supposed to be a prayer, some-
thing like the one above given, lie than
rises and pours out throe small cups of
wine or tea, scatters it over the ground,
and retires--while the others stop for
ward and follow his example. Those
ceremonies tire conducted by diflbront
relatives, and always in honor of shoos-

tors. The spirited engraving at the head
of the article shows the ibas~ spread ibrth,
and represents one of the libations.

After the ceremonies at the graves arc
over, the moats and other edibles are
gathered up, replaced in the wagons, and
the worshipers return to their respective
homes, where they spend the rest of the
day in ibasting. Sometimes a few of the
fruits are oaten at the tomb; but, goner-
ally speaking, the entire feast is carried
back to the homes and there partaken oC
The whole worship may be said to con-
sist of pouring oat libations and burning
paper and candles at the grave, and then
a family mooting or social ibast, with a
few simple prostrations and petitions.
There arc no bachanaliaa riots ; all is de-
corous alld harnlonious. ~’ ~nolbu says
Sir John ])avis, "are the harmless, if
notmoritorious forms of respect fbr the
dead, which the Jesuits wisely tolerated
in their converts, knowing the consequen-
ces of outraging their most cherished
prejudices."

SKETCIIES FROM TILI~ LIFE OF
PEG-LEG SMITII,

OlIAPTER l.

EVEltY man, woman and dfild, who

has over passed the corner of 5iont-
gomory and Clay streets, oa zt sunny
afternoon, when Peg-leg Smith has boon
"drawn from the ranch," cannot have
l’ailod to notice that celebrated individual.
Any’suolt afternoon he is to be soon with
his cue sound leg and one stump, dressed
in soma uncouth costume or other, with a
bland smile ou his weather-beaten and
wrinkled old fitco; his white hairs stag-
ging out i~om under a cooked wool or
long.napped and sloudfing old beaver
hat; hopping along fi’om Biggs & Kibbo’s
corner to Martin & l[ortnn’s, or viec
versa; or standing out on the curb and
taking it quite as easy as Thomas Ton-
nant’s wooden sailor opposite the Custom

ii
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l,J,:o.],n~; s.~wrn.
[ .l,),om a I’/tologrtq;/t, b!/ l.’~mce. ]

ILcuse. On such au afternoon, he is one
of the most familiar of our San Francisco
sights, and cau hardly fail to attrnc~ the
attention of the passer-by. There is a
something in the appearance of the old
man, in the lines of his face, the cut
of his clothes, the making up of his toilet,
and particularly in the manner in which
he braces hinmclf up on the thick nnd
positive piece of timber, which forms the
lower half of his loft leg, that marks him
out ns a remarkable man. There is a sort
of abandon in his rammers, a take-me-as-
I-am style in his behavior, and an old-
soldier-like veteran independence in his
bearing, which at once suggest a career
where the tmmnitics of social lifo wore
little known and fashion was a different
thing from the soft-worded but effeminate
politeness of our metropolitan existence.

Such has been the effect produced upon

us by the spectacle of old Peg-log, as he
usually appears on the sunny side of
l~Iontgomery street,--and, when 1:0 is in
the city, he is as regularly to be found
there as the timber-legged tars, who sing
of "Nelson and of victory," on the lea
benches of Greenwich IIospital. l~0r a
number of years past we have periodically
observed him ; and could not help looking
again nnd again ; and never to our recol-
lection in all that time have we over seen
him leaning or sitting down, and seldom
in conversation with any one. Now and
then, perhaps, some upstart, who had
never soon the fresh tracks of [t grizzly or
heard the whoop of an Indian, ~vould ad-
dress him ; and Pog-leg’sbroad face would
expand into a "much-obliged-to.you," at
an invitation to take a social glass, as if it
brought back to his memory his old times;
but oven this was a rare occurrence; and,
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" A WAlt-WIIOOI’~ I|Y IlEAYI’~NS !"

as a general rule, the old man was alone
in the midst of the younger crowds about
him. Being, in other respects, comforta-
bly situated, all his nccessitlos supplied
by friends in the country, and nothing to
do but to pass the remainder of his days
in flint repose and quiet which his ,go
requires, he spends his time ia visiting
the country inn, hearing the news there ;
and, when the weather is pleasant, and
there is a dearth of sport on the farm,
coming in to the city and taking up his
old stamping ground.

This singular old man, one of the last
straggling remnants of that strange class
whom Washlngtou Irving lilts immortal-
izcd in his "Adventures of 0nptaiu Bon-
neville," and other narratives of the
Reeky Mountain hunters and trappers, is
the famous Peg-log Smith of western
story, whom all our readers have un-
doubtedly heard of if they have not soon.
For nearly half a century lie lived in the

wilderness, which stretches west and
north and northeast of Santa F5, as far
as the mouth of the Colorado in one di-
rection, and the Missouri in the other;
and during the most of that time in his
present peg-logged -condition. lie be-
ca|no domesticated, as it wore, among the
plumed and painted warriors of the beaver
and buff’ale grounds; and though much
of his time was spout in battling and
marching, in fighting, and ambuscading,
yet he round opportunity to marry in a
royal tinnily of the forest; and the story
of his loves and losses, is .among the
most interesting of his checkered and va-
ried career. 0ftou has the ring of his
deadly riilc boon hoard on the blue and
distant hills that stretch in uncounted
chains fl’om the Platte to the Rio Yirgon ;
and many have been the vermilion painted
horse.thieves that have paid dearly for
tlmir temerity in disturbing the pickets
of his camp; but over the ~vholo eoun-
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h’y, ~.herevor bold mountaineers and]
bravo leaders are in repute among the
red men as well as among rile’white, from
Fort IIall clown to Albuquerque, and
from Independence across to the plains
overlooked by the white caps of the Sierra
Nevada, the name of Tovvy-oats-at-an-
tuggy-bone, is known and respected.

CIIAPIER II,

Trro.~rxs L. S~fiTu, or, as lm is better
known and ~s we shidl call him, Pr.a-
~,r.e, or, as he is familiarly called by the
Indians,Tevvy-oats.at-an-tuggy-bono, was
born in Garrard county, Kentuol:y, two
miles north of Dick’s river, on the road
leading fl’om Crab Orchard to Lancaster.
His fitther, Christopher Smith, was an
Irishman, who had early emigrated to
America, anti engaged under General St..
Clair in the Indian wars of the northwest
territory, After the disastrous defeat in
1701, he made his way to Orab Orchard,
in Kentucky, then a eomparatlvc wilder-
hess, and formed the acquaintance of
:Nancy Long, a member of one of eight
families who had recently emigrated fl’om
Culpoppor county, ~rirginla. .4. mutual
attachment sprang up, and the result
was matrimony, and a large family of
nine daughters and four sons.

Old 0hristophor had built himself a
double cabin of hewn-logs on a gentle rise
of ground, a few yards from a spring
of clear water, surrounded by a grove
of elm, oak and sugar-maple trees, which
were made melodious with the songs of
the feathered vocalists of the wosteru
wilds; and thither he conducted Iris bride,
It was there, one stormy night, the 10th
of October, 1801, that several of the
neighbors, male and female, were gatlmr-
ed. The women were in the eastern wing
of the cabin, the children being snugly
disposed in trundle beds and pallets.
~l?ho usual treble notes of industrious
gossip wore to be heard around the fire-
place; but the busiest person was old

Granny Itiehardson, tim midwife of tile
nelghllorhood, who understood the virtues
of "yarbs" and "pennyroyal" to perfec-
tion. In the western wing, before a
rousing blaze, regaling flmmselves with
flleir pipes and apple-toddy, and relating
their oft-told tales of Indian skirmish and
halr-breadth escapes, sat tl~o men. Bob
Trotter, fl.om a natural defect in: his or-
g|ms of articulation, could never sound
the "1," but substituted "n" in its Stead,
and was talking of having boon at the
"battne of the: Bnue-Nieks, where the,
bunnots and nnn~ps of nead fnew hike
bane s~ones," when Jack Taylor sudden-
ly sprung to his fee~ and exclaimed, "A
war-whoop, by IIeavousl Chris., your
baby’s born l"--and Tovvy-oats-at-andug"
gy-bono made lfis advent into the world,
destined to pass a lifo quite tts wild and
boisterous as the elements wore furious
on the night of his birfll.

Two miles distant from Christopher’s
double cabin ~vas a little round-log
school house, where Dominie Ross taught
the mysteries of letters and laid the
foundations of a knowledge of reading,
writing and cyphering. Ifithcr, at the
age of four years, Tommy was sent in
company with an older sister, as kind-
hearted a girl as over flung a slmttlo or
turned a spinning-wheel, who, when the
little follow got tired of walking, frequent-
ly carried hhu upon her back. In two
years constant attendance Tommy seems
to have acquired a tolerable acquaintance
with the first three letters of the alphabet,
when a now pedagogue, named Soviet,
arrived in the neighborhood and opened
a "Seminary ;" and ’l!ommy was sent to
him. In eighteen months further study,
tbo hopefal pupil got as far as b.a-bakcr ;
but not being able to master the "k," he
was turned back to the a.b-abs ; and old
0hristophor, concluding that bo was never
intended for one of the savants of the
world, put a hoe in hls hand, and placed
him in the field to hoe corn and dig pota-
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toes, at which occupation and driving
up the cows and doing little jobs about
the farm, he was kept till his tenth year.
In the meanwhile Tommy grew up a

lnllOl| IIIU,.mischievous boy, and learneu ........
about robbing hen-roosts and fighting
chickdns than of anything good ; aud for
a long while he and his companions wore
such a terror to the poultry yards, that
the neighbors wore forced to purchase
pad-locks aud keep watch-dogs in all
their chicken houses.

On one occasion, Jack Taylor, the same
who said Tonnny had uttered a war-
whoop at his birth, had gone with a load
of marketing to Lexington and brought
homo a game rooster, which came up to
Tom’s ideal of a beauty to a feather.
That night as Tom wont to bed, he said
to his brother William, who slept with
him, "Bill, did you see that new rooster
of old Jack Taylor’s? Now, if we
only had 1,5n, couldn’t we whip Jim
McCormick’s black chicken, though?"
William thought that they could do it

very easily; aud it was forthwith ar-
ranged that they must have the rooster,
oven iF they died for it. The next day,
which was Saturday, they accordingly
put themselves upon tholr good behavior,
did all their work about the farm in good
time, and obtained permission of old
Christopher to go possum-hunting that
night. After dark they called the dogs
and started on their way in the direc-
tion oF old Taylor’s barn. Reaching a
small grove of timber near the barn, Wil-
liam sot the dogs on a hog;and their
barking soon brought out all of Taylor’s
dogs, while Tom slyly stole around to the
ohlokon house and managed the game so
adroitly that he secured the coveted prize
without causing olthor a squall or a
cackle.

CIIAPTER IIl,

After breakfast the following day, Bill
and Tom stole off with thelr roosters to
the rookery, as they called it, a small

lopen space in a pawpaw patch, snrrou nd-
od with a dense undergrowth of spice-
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wood and huckleberry and shaded by tall edness, circumstances afterwards rescued
hickory, oak, walnut and sugar-maple him to a great extent from the influences

trees. About a hundred yards before
reaching tim spot, they concealed their

nowly.aequlrcd prize in a cane-brake and
taking with them their three other roost-

ers, found Jim Mc0ormick and the other
boys on the ground. In a shor~ time the
wagers wore laid and the fighting com-
menced, bu~ with indiflbrcut success on
either side, til] Tom proposed to fight his
"Grocery-keeper," as he dubbed his new
rooster, agaihs~ Jim’s famous black
chicken| the ,,Turkey-Buzzard" for all
the money in the crowd, which amounted
to some five or six dollars. The offer
was eagerly accepted, and Bill was dis-
patched for the Grocery-keeper. The

cooks wore soon heeled, and after a low
preliminaries, they wore pitted; and, at
the third pass, the Grocery-keeper drove
his gaff directly through the head of the
Turkey-Buzzard, and Jim MeQormiek’s
famous black chicken lay lifeless upon
the ground. This made Tom the on~;iod
hero of the day, but as is usual upon such
occasions, hc was not allowed to enjoy

his honors without a fight.

of these vices; but to point out in the
beginning of these sketches the thread 9f
moral which pervades all truthful biog-
raphy. And it is only for the sake of the
truth, and in the hope that any and every
truth, though it be the truth of wicked-
noss, may result in some good, that we
fool justified in bringing up to the light "
the now nearly forgotten stories of this
s~rtmgo old advonturer~wo had nearly

said vagabond--Peg-leg Smith’s youthful
shortcomings.

But to return to the narrative: we said
that Tom, upon the victory of the Gro-
cery-keeper, was the envied hero of the
day. Jim McCormick, however, managed
by searching in the bottom of his pockets
to collect together about a dollar beside

what he lost, and with the intention of
retrieving his fortunes, proposed to play
cards at three shillings a game. Tom,
after fighting chickens, could not refuse
to play cards ; an,l the two little gamblers
wont im’modiate!y at it, surrounded by a
circle of youthful ’spectators, watching

with breathless interest tli~,ieissitudes

It is not at all strange that one wick-

odness loads to another ; the connection
is so intimate that a pretty fair judgment
of an entire character may bo formed
from a single act. If we see that a man
will lie, we may be pretty sure that he

of the contest. The first game wa§"de-

[ eidod in favor of Tom; but here a dispute
[ arose respecting the deal, and the game,
/ as is usual on such occasions, broke up in

/ u quarrel. ~Vo will not attempt to repeat
~tho talk of the scamps; but sutlico it

to say that after many oaths, Jim pro-
will steal; and if he will steal, there is

posed to bet his remaining shillings onhardly any vice or crime that he may not
be guilty of, under certain circumstances. [
For the vagaries of youth and the effects I
produced upon an inexperienced mind by /

bad comi~any, some allowance is to be]
made ; but, ms sure as the sun shines, if"

the game of "open and slmt." Tom
pleaded ignorance of this game ; but Jim
was the loser, and play Tom must. Sald
Jim, in an explanatory tone, "you see,
l’ll put my hand behind me, so, and you
guess whether it’s open or shut ; if youa boy commences with ohickon-thlevlng [

and cock-tightlng, and is allo~:od to run I guess right, you win; if you don’t, why,

on in the career of which tho~ are usual- [ I win." "Well," said Tom, "how am I
ly the threshhold, he will come to no good / to know whether I guess right or not ? ’ ~

end. Wo inakc those observations, not~ "Why, when you guess, I’ll bring any

to apply to the subsequent lifo of Tom ; Ihand round this way before me, so."
for not~,ithstanding all his boyish wick- [" Well," said Tom, "put up the money ;

!.
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I’ve beaten you at everything else to-day,
and I’ll try to beat you at this, too."
Thereupon Jim, placing his hand behind
his back, cried "open or shut?" Tom
eyed him a second or two, when he
brought him a well-directed blow under
the burr of the ear, which brought him
to the ground ; and, as he spread out his
hands to break his fall, Tom cried
"Open l"--and won J’im’s last half-
dollar at his own game.

Tom might now ha,co said, with the
fiuuous Logan, thrice have I gone forth
to give, battle and thrice have I returned
victorious; but that day’s sun was des-
tined to sec him completely chop-fallen.
Among the friends and cronies of Jim
MeOormick was one Buck ]lufbrd, a boy
four years older than Tom Smith, and of
a tyrannical and overbearing disposition.
Ho had been busy nearly the enth’e day,
trying to pick a qnarrcl with Tom, had
used disparaging epithets, taken the part
of the Turkey-Buzzard against the Gro-
cery-keeper, and stood over Jim Mc0or-
miok and lmlpod him at the game of
seven up--all of which was equlvalent to
a declaration of hostility. Toni, ou his
part, allowed himself to be persuaded by
Bob Tisdoll that he could whip ]luck;
and without much negotiation agreed to
go over to the Seminary and fight it out.
lIopairlng to that place and settling the
pro,ljminarios, accordingly, a ring was
soon fd/mod, anal itt it they went ; but it
soon became ewdont that Buck’s addi-
tional years wore more than a match for
Tom’s skill aad detcrnfil~ation. The two
soon closed, bat ]h|ck’s greater size and
strength gave him at coco it decided ad-
vantage. ]lob TisdcU, seeing this, at-
tempted to part them, bat the romaimler
of the party interfered and the fight had
to be fought out; which was not the case
until Tom felt compelled for once in his
lifo to cry "enough." It was a bitter
hoar for him, trod the humiliation of it
stuck to him for mtmy a day. Even no~v,
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at a distance of fifty years, and although
but half of what he used to be, Peg-log
declares that should hoorer moot with
]luck Baford, lie would try that fight over
again.

CHAPTER I~r.

At the ago of ton, Tom was again sent
to school with his slstcrs and brothers.
and continued in attendance for over four
years ; and it seems that notwithstanding
his mischievous proponsltios, he so con-
duetcd himself during school boars as to
win the approbation of his teacher and
the friendship of his schoolmates. One
remarkable thing is said of him, which
is hard to credit of a boy who fimght
chickens and played cards, and that is,
that no inducement could make him tell
a blacklie; that no matter what kind of
n scrape he might be led into, not oven to
escape the severest punishment would he
violate his cl|aractor for voracity, bnt
rather conlbss and suffer the penalty.
His father was not one of those affection-
ate parent.s, who believe in spoiling the
child by sparing the rod ; and Tom had
bitter experience ofit ; but even the cer-
tainty of the old man’s wrath did not de-
ter him fi’om living up to what he con-
sidered the dictates of honor, widely and
unfortu|mtoly as he had mistaken the
true meaning and principles of that no.
blo word.

There happened, about the time of
which we are speaking, a wedding in the
neighborhood and the pies, cakes and
confcctionaries wore all deposited in the
’dairy. under an apple tree in the yard.
On the:night previous to the ovontfi|l day,
Tom with his mischieSloving compan-
ions repaired to the spot, carried off ev-
erything to the woods and afterhio~ely,
tasting, hid the dainths in a hollow
stump, with the intention of returning
the fi)llowing dry and having a grand
feast. Bttt to their sad disappointment
they found that the ants had taken pos-
session of thoir storo-houso, crawlod into
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the pores of the cakes, got in between the
crusts of the pies, and mired in the su.
gary juices, and entlrely tlestroycd the
plcas||rcs which they anticipated from
their stolen luxuries. They indeed at-
tempted to dislodge the industrious little
invaders; but after fruitless efforts by
knockin~ and blowing, now and then tak-
ing a bite and having to spit it out again,
they soon gave up the .lob in despair ; and
had to content thc,uselvcs with the re-
flection that they worn no worse off’ than
the wedding party. But " murder will
out," and in tim course of a few days this
theft was noised about the neighborhood
and came to the cars of old (]hristopher
Smith. who at once suspected Tom of
l|avi||ghad a hand ia it. IIero Tom’s
character for voracity was fully borne
out; for upon the accusation being made
l~y his luther, hc instantly aek||owledged
his partlcipution ; 1)ut no amnunt of pua-
ish|nent could induce him to inform on
his companions; and it was as much for
his obstinacy in this respect as fi~r his
original |ulsehief that his fitther gave him
such an umnerolfnl tloggi||g that he was
laid u p f~r a week,

Not long after tiffs, one day in school.
Tom’s propensity for tim overbalanced
his discretion and subjected him to the
ire of his schoolmaster, who in a parox-
ysm of rage ordered him to take off his
Coat. This Tom positively refused to do;
]and the Imthority of the irasdblo peda-
l gogue bolng thus for the first~ time call-

Ied in question, so excited that dignitary
land caused him to ply his hickory no
/ fiercely, that Torn determined to recipro-
cate, and jerking up the dog-wood poker,
gave him a tremendous poke "below the
belt," which sca~ the school-master reel-
ing to the other side of the room. ’2he
momentary cessation o[’ hostilities, occa-
sioned by this stroke of policy, afforded
Tom an opportunity to look around him,
a|~d dropping the poker, he fled. The
teacher sent several of the other boys
to bring him back, but they knew Tom
too well to execute their commision and
returned reporting ]tim beyond their
reach. As fur Tom, he stopped at the
forks of the road and waited for his bro-
thers and sisters on their way homo, who
brought his hat and a note from the mas-
ter to lfls father. After inquiring the
state of aft’airs a~ the school-house, lie
went on with them to lds home, rather
anticipating a belligerent display there
too ; bat old (]hristophor, after rcadlng
the note with a half smile, merely put it
in his vestpockot and walked oat into
tlmyard. A subdued conversation was
uow carried on between his mother, his ’
sister and himself, which was soon inter-
rupted by tim reappearance of his father,
and Tom expected to catch what hc cull-
ed "|nagni[icent particular;, but no-
thing was said fill after breakfast the fol-
lowing morning, when the old man qui-
etly said, "Well, Tom, it appears ynu and
the school.master have had t~ fight ; which
had the best of it?" "Don’t know, sir,"
said Tom, "bat I rather think llo got the
hardest lick. I didn’t want to take my
coat off; I thought it bad enough with
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it on." "Well," replied tbeold man, no
doubt feeling remerseful for the unmer-
ciful flogging he had given Tom a short
time before, " you go to school ; and as
you go~ into the ditliculty, you must get
ou~ of it the best way yeu can. Settle it
between you ; I shall llavo nothing to do
with it."

With these paternal words still in his
ears, Tom started in the direction of the
schoolhouse ; but after arriving at tile end
of the fleld, he mounted the fence and
looking around him began soliloquizing:
"Well, I’m going on sixteen years old
and I’ve had nothing but work and flog-
ging all my life; twice by my father so
bad thatI have been laid up in bed, and
I don’t know how many times I’ve boon
walloped by crabbed schoollnas~ers. I
could stand being larruped by my moth.
or," and here the tears began to swell in

his eyes--" but by these others, never.
Now, I know boys of my age, wile have
no parents and they earn their own liv-
ing-why can’t I do the same? Yester-
day I got licked and will be again to-day,
provided"~horo his face wreathed in a
melancholy smile--" provided I face the
music, which I don’t intend to do, no
how you can fixit. So, good bye, old
folks, I’ll try my hand with the world,"
and getting down from the fence, Tom
started off on tlle road to Nashville, Ten-
nesseo, where a maternal nun t of his re-
sided, some two hundred miles distant.
With only the clothes he had upon his
back and twenty-five cents, which his
brother-in-law ]lad loaned him a day or
two previously, in his l)oeket, ’.l:oln walk-
ed briskly on; and soon had his first ex-
perience in what lie called trying his
hand with the world.

TIIE PAVILION OF q.H],~ MEOFLANIO8’ INSTITUTE FAIR
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.~lission pass along the adjoining streets; part of it brokeu up dud carried away.. B[ontgomery street
. however, for two yearslonger ;consequently more easily ttttainablelo" ’lPho wing fronting on

¯ __~^.~a romau~ed, . ¯ - ~,,, ~lao0 where
,,llt.v oouId not bare ~)oen su,~: .... __a I -ud was used, tirs~ as .~-~.,-- ._~..,, .,,as
""~’. nn~ Pavilion ~sme soou~|~l=-,,~-nolof Solomon’s xome~. ".J~he pros- ¯ ’,~ ~,.~ the Institute;iron "~." .... a. ,xhibitod;anasUt)"

¯ has Doon Dall5 ~j . ~ , I t..’~, and attorw~tra~ ~. ’ -whmh . ---hioh served }or two years, } uu~., ~_. a few months at the end of
the firs~ ono~ y~’~ ’D Se ilently ILl]-" .’,

,. n ereotod on sa!uo s?ot, ,,,,  ,oon d,n,s, the ,,nons 0’""ha} lag bOO ..... ".. +h. tn’ n 0I/~.ou,, *,j ~.-r-
1857. ’l:bat buiEmng ~’~ " ......

n ,
. .ook oross, covered with canvas, and zly. IB°araolfiolIunt°r’~Iusoum’f°r file exhibition.... "of
a fi.~ ....... s dome in the center, I h~s ...... * ~aviiion, which ~s a g~oat

 iro,,er hold,n the/ ’ nO 5?:S’js" an e h, lt, on’ . ̄ ’
’l’uo ~ n’s~ u, ., - ,,~l. nr So~-~ impro~u,,,,~.-- . .... ~-- s,~rin~ o~

tomber, .1.85T, an~l remame~. I_,ovd~.. ~nd~ fl~is year. During me
or six wed~s. Bmng a grea~n :

lamn all objoots ot interest iu me- used for various purposes, being engaged. lmost every evening for oonoorts or balls.
m.ab’ ". g ......... .~+s in tile State, be /~.. .~ ..... ~ x11sston" ¯ Sunday Sohoole|,an,ea, ,us,lay or tl,o,,
~’ S a 1 ’Olaar~’~’a -- - P ’ O re~iGlor~ .....?,.a~.. . .- ,,...,ioultural.o Sooie~y, the ~.a,, I "~.".~,----~d, it v~r,, ~oaat,rl,n~’ rot that
uamon~!~ *-~ .... ~.~,,h was altogether/an~ a~our-~,~
|not W~tll a saoooss ~ ~"~

. l)arin its oontinuaaoo, I fine oooaslon, .I~ bad also been used for

had left thdr homes in the East.The unexpected success of the first roofs and wails. It was opened by theMechanics Institute with their ]?air on
Fair induced the managers of the h~st[-
tuto to renew it the next year ; and the
Pavilion was allowed to stand through
the winter. The oanvas roofingiadoed
rotted away and was blown into shreds ;
ba~ tbo uox~ summer the building was
ropalred, a now roof put on, and ia SOl)-
tomber, 1858, the second Fair was open-
od. It resembled the first in many re-
spoors, except that what it lost in novelty

tile evening of September 4th. Tile at-
tendance was orowdod, dud for two weeks
up to the time of this writing, it bus oon-
tinned orowdod oveuing after evening,
with fair attondanoe daring the day time.

’J:ho Fair this year far surpasses iu va-
rloty and excellence of tim artioles ex-
hibited, the ~airs of 1857 and 1858. Ev-
en in those last two years the progress

it made up in the greater n umber and of 0aliforaia in the Industrial Arts hasboon very groat. In almost all depart-
gre~ter excellence of its articles ou oxhi- /
bitiou. Daring the season of its coatin- I moats of moohauios we can oompoto very

reward-/well with tile manufaeturors of the East ;attended~fullywellit wasuanee
in-~ its oonduotors for the pains and trouble/

~vhloh they had gone to make it an/to ~ ....
__a.+abl° to the dty and-

¯ ’ ’ Ion t:ru~uuoxmmt .....
,~.- oloso of this sooond

Fair, it was resolved tlmt the third should
not be held before 1850 ; and the Pavil-
ion buildin~ was
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Union Iron Works, down to California-
made tin dishes, are represented. Mills
of all kinds are to be seen, from the pon-
derous quartz crushers down to small
grinders. Ladies’ work which might be
the envy of Paris modistes is on one side;
on the ether are the delicate cameos cut
by Mr. ~l’ezzara and the diamond and
gold work of our 0alifornianjewolers.
Ship carpenter work, iron cables and
wire ropes, agricultural implements, pi-
anos, tools and instruments and maohin.
cry, mantuamaking, tailoring, painting,
solid and fancy work--every kindofin-
dustry indeed has its r0presentative. The
visitor is astonished, and can not help
wondering at the already attained groat-
noss of the new State.

TIIE DISCOVERER OF CORAL CAVE.

BY WANDERER,

A DELVING ’mong tim ragged rocks,
What cheering hopes he found ;

When stern misfortnue’s cruel shocks
All common hearts did wound.

But he, unconquered, sought to know
The secrets of the hill,

And day by day his works did show
The eflbrts of his will.

For this lie toiled with hands and brain,
To conquer if he could’;

lie said : "Perhaps some one may gain,
For Providence is good."

Undreamed of, unexpected quite--
Fortune rewards the bntve~

At last tlm lantern’s feeble light
Revealed the Coral Cave.

E’eu he, the brave~ could scarcely dare
To lift his flickering lamp,

And tempt the ufiknowa wonders there,
Those chambers dark and damp ;

Till~ hark, a voice ofsweet~ pure tone,*
Told of the spirit fitir,

Who made the glittering grot her own
Retreat~ unique and rare.

When Nature robed the earth in green,
And everything was good,

Fair flowers and frnit and grain were seen,

And ParadiSe still stood;
Then man and beast aud birds were gay,

In syh’an shades and sun; ,
But Nature resteil not that dab--

Her works are never done.
0n~ on she worked I and worketh still,

Replacing what decays,
And forming new, ’neath vale and hill,

Her works in wondrous ways ;
’Tis thus the hidden cavern yields
’~ Wondersas fair to view,
As e’on the tbrests and the fields

’Neath Heaven’s arching blue.
Go on, brave man, thou first to tread,

Where none hath trod befbre,
Where Nature lavishly hath spread

Her rich, resplendent store l-
And, trnstiug to the lantern’s light,

IIo ventured on his way, [bright
Through halls whoso crystals dazzling

Reflected back each ray.
He raised bis voice, but not to shout ;

A sacred face he viewed;
And grandest, purest thoughts devout,

Forbade expressions ru de;
lie stood enraptured with the scene,

Bound with a mystic spell ;
But what he said his soul alone,

No words, no tongue can tell.
* NoT~.--Vehen bit’. Owynn first broke Into the

Cave, ]|o ht.,ard 1~. Illuslcal ,llOl~ll, OCOIISJOlted by the.
csoa ,e of the petit.tip Rh’, Itll(l resclnbllng the n|elo.
I Otis tolleS of I~, WOlltltll~8 volo0.

TIIgRlg is a spring of groat medicinal
virtues on the south or principal

)’arallone Island.
The water comes up from many

aporttuTs, containing chlorates, sulphatos
and phosphates. In tas!e it resembles
alum water mixed with ~inegar. It is
re}resentedl ,. as healthful and curative;
and m known to be a great provocative of
appetite. It has the reputation of being
a perlbet cure for obstinate eases of diar-
rhoea. One of the keepers of the light.
house on the ishmd states that for three
consecutive years he sufibred constantly
from this distressingdisease and exhaust.ed all the remedies ~s ithin his reach with.
out e!roet. Upon resorting to the use of
the ~aters of this spring, a speedy and
entire cure was eflootod.
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THE PIONEER, STEAM FIRE-~NGINE"
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l~ present t~}:,ove an illustrt~tion of/cities may now avail themselves of the
¯1̄,o new Steam l?iro-l!,ngmo, superior and untiring power of steam, for

which has been imported From Now lifo-engine purposes, withno change in !’::
b.,Wethered &’.fiilhny of this eity, /oxistlng organizations, and without th~ ~!:VYork, ~ hands oF Mom~mcnml expense of a horse establishment. The ~’

l~ is now in the
Eng]no 0ompauy, :No, 6, ttnd will be put- engine From which the view is taken was
dmsed hy ~hom, provided tlmt on trial it on duty for several moatlm, in the hands iof the Valley. ]~orge IIose Company,
prove satisfactory. We have had the cat
made from a photographic view taken
while the ~ngino was on parade, on the
t~ccasioa of the Tentl~ Anniversary of
McmumcntaI l?iro Oo,np,u~y, No. G, which
took pla,~e September 12th.

The annexed notice of the Engine in
question, taken from tim SclenHfic Amcr-
it,n, gives a description of it’ lt was
built, says that journal, by Messrs. Lee
&Larncd, of New York, at the Novelty
Iron Works. These engines are tlttod to
bo drawn by hand, being intended ospe.
chilly for the use of engine and hose
companies; so timt villages and small

stationed in Thirty-seventh street, New ! with the mair
rendered signal ~u.- i front, simplyYork, and it

" -^-,,ice on : at pleasure.

se~,oral occasions, It is about ton feet in" ~oi~,hs iron, of lo~s
en,zth exclusive of the pole, ann ’ ~1 ~ ’ ." ’ " ’or ’panding, behin.
700 )oands, ~hiehwmgi~t, we unu -~ . 13, t " ’ - - o~-ouads !’ otwnich is boh

-, " i e reduced at leas~ _uu p /: .
Istaad.)wl h ........... ~.,~- to be here"~ dot of thin, but
] in (lnglncs el. tile tiltntu ~J’~ ¯ " rid oned at the bof

for built llaving large wheels a ~
l a t ’ . ., ~ the whole f‘ortr", ~rin s it runs as eastty as tu~ ,Isensib~o sI g., . _~ -_: casing for th,:
ordmtu fi~o engine el 500 or 0OU pounusi wl~h:- -’, " "" ’’y . "

¯ .
, tv^~~_ .....

Ill Ib,, J, nl

’le. ,,.eight, and cos,or t,,o2vo,:aF.i,is hurts o,, v,l,
of th.st-class hand engines. ~ts uo~,.like those of

stmxm for distance, is onoinoh!’single ’ , _ ,:,tension rods
diameter ; for quantity, I~ ; but for ord,.
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TIIE PIONEER STEAI~i FIRE-ENGINE. 159
navy fire duty, it will handle, with good
effect, lwo one-lneh streams, drawing its
own water. This it did, for ton consecu-
tive hours at a fire on tile ship Joh~ ,l.
d~oyd, in Januttry htst.

The steam power is derived from one
of Leo & Larnod’s patent annular boilers,
of 125 foot of heating surfitcc, with wltioh
steam can be raised to working pressure,
in from six to eight minutes. The lmmp,

which is of brass, and highly finished, is
(~ary’s patent rotary, driven by it single
reciprocating onghm, of 7 inches bore
and 8] inclaos stroke, with s pair of light
balance wheels to carry it over the centers.
It is intended to make from 200 to 400
revolutions per minute. A llango.tlisk,
east on the pump shell, makes one of the
heads of the steam cylinder; tlm two,
thus combined, forming a steam pump, of I

novel form and unequaled simplicity and J
compactness; occupying, indeed, so smtdl /

space (only 27 inches in length), that 
they atro hardly seen in the engraving.
’Pho piston rod, passing out through the I
opposite head, acts on a cross-head ell
such length as to allow a connecting rod I
from each end of it to pass the cylinder /

and t~tke hold of cranks on the puml)!

raft. The vah’o movement ~,~ obtained
by moans of a roekshaft, actuated by an
eccentric rod from the main shaft. Tile
boiler is supplied from an independent
feed pump, lint lms also a connection
with the main pump, which may be used
at pleasure. The carriage frame is, in
fi’ont, simply ~t horl,.ont~d, bed plato of tion of the streets is favorable, in respee~
iron, of loss titan a foot in breadth, ox- to surface and g.r~tdcs, and tile eomp.my

...... ~ is strong onougll in numbers to maua ,opanttmg, behind, into it flag, to the inside .- , .... ... . gI zt, ~ms engine ~m’ows It l -men strof which is bolted an upright or, on cvlin l o~O r,,,~. , in ;,..h oOO ,. ’! . . O!m~
¯ 1...P *!.:- ~ .... ,~ , -- " "~ " I : ...... ’ .. -’l~’,,~u~ -.O leOl3~ lln(t 10r lifo,,,, u,t,,., ,u~ s~nr, snoot-iron, strength. Idaty not uufrequontly plays a l,]-inch

cncd st the bottom by an anglo.h.on ring, ] stream with ,.groat ell’oct. The Manhttttaa
¯ engine, which, ia the hands of l~lanhat.the whole forming at once ~t seat and a/tan Company, No 8, of Now :t’ol ....

easing tor the boiler, which is ,laeod/sr,q~ .,t...’~..~.~ .... :. ....... ’~, tan
r ~ ~ / "~ ~u~tu*u nur’~’l~o It5 Idle SOVOI’O llrlauwithin it. ].his end of the bed or frame’|of the htst winter, arid which was, a~.-

is hung on platform springs, arrang0d |cording to t.ho estimate of competent:
......... ~/authorities, the moans ot saving propertylike tllOSO el till 01nnIDUS~ lly 111011,118 Ot|to the amount of at least a hundr,d ~;,,
tenmoa rods and braces, takm hold ot --- n~’ ’ g ’tits cost, is of this size .....

the angle.iron ring. The center of weight
is directly over the hinder axle, which
opens into a hoop allowing the boiler to
hang within it. ’l’l~c springs m’o plates
of steel, one or more to each, of uniform
thickness, but tapering in width front
the middle towards either end. In front,
two springs of this form arc used,
placed one ttbovo the other, in line with
and directly under the bed, receiving the
weight of the machinery at the middle or
widest par~. ’.i.’heso serve the two-fold
purpose of spring m~d roach, tttking hold
in front, by means of forl~ed odds, on

swivel-boxes at each ontl of a short vorti-
cal shah, fOrlulng It Ulfivors~tl joint with
the tk’ont axle; giving thus n single
point of front suspension, annihilating
the tondo, cy of the bed to wring and
twist under its load in traveling over
rough roads, saving all the weight of
metal needed undor the ordinary m’rango-
mont to counteract tha~ tentleney and
secure the necessary stiffness, protecting
the maehlnory perfectly against the con-
eusslons of travel, and dlsponslng with
the complication and friction of zt fifth
wheel.

r J~ ¯ ¯ ’.heso engines arc budt of several dif-
ferent sizes; the one we have described
being the smallest. The next size larger,
woighlng 5,200 pounds, is also tt hand
englno (though either can be fitted to bo
drawn by a horse or horses, if required),
and being of proportionally greater pew.
or, it is to be preferred whore tile eondi-
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SAN]) 0LOUDS ON THE DESERT.

TIIE .stories told by the old tntvolerBruce, of’ columns or pillars of sand
moving with foarflfl rapidity over the
African deserts, were regarded by many
as too wondorflfl for belief; and probably
he did draw a little too much upon his
imagination in his descriptions of them.
But there was much truth in his accounts
there can be nOdor, bt, as cohimns of this
kind are observed in the smaller deserts
of our own country,

Dr. John B. Trask, writing under date
of April 30tli, 1860, from Virginia, in the
Washoe region, says:

"Since my last, we have had a variety
of weather, the compound being made up
of clear and warm, clear and cold, and
cold and windy, with a half-hurricane
and abundance of whirlwinds the greater
part of the time. At our altitude (5,58°.
feet), now well determined, the view to
the east is romantic and grand. 0n the
forty-mile desert (the nearest point of
which to this place is sixty-six miles),
there has boon for the last ten days an
ahuost constant series of tremendous
whirlwinds, which at this distance seem
to travel north or soutl,. The level of
this desert is obscured from our view by
a low ridge of mountains about one thou-
sand foot high, and you may form some
conception or the grand scale on which
those local storms act, when I state to you
that the columns of sand rise to an eleva-
tion of more than fi)nr times the height of
the intervening ridge. Taking the dis-
tance into consideration, the largest col-
umn raised to this immense height, which
I saw on the ri°-d, could not have boon
less than three miles in diameter, form-
ing a tbaturo on the atmosphere of an iai-
meuse water.spout, at times witnessed at
sea. These whirlwinds seem to fl’avol
about seventy miles an hour--for one of
the columns rising on the southern bet
der |raveled a distance of forty miles in

i>:i’

~t

little less than thirty minutes. The man !::

ufimturors of geographies would do well /::/.:i
to come to Virginia City, and study the ~.::i
features of sand-storms for their illustra- :)~

tions, Since I have boon hero, there :i:i:

have been probably not less than a dozen’~i::ii!

or more of those storms, and they all pro- (i’i,i~

sent the same features, viz." a point of ii~::~

cloud descending front a broad basd for a ~~
short distance, and beneath it k dark

’:!:

column gradually rising till a junction is :~

formed. The sand-cloud also rises when~:!!~.
no cloud is visible there." ~.:.,!,

Frank Sould, a flow weeks afterwards,i~!:
wrote of the same sand.clouds: i/:-

"This has boon a day of fearful winds, i~:,
Clouds el’ snow have been banging on the ’i’::~
lnountahl tops, and scattering their bur- ilj,::
dens down ; and furious gusts and gales -!(~:
are sweeping fl’om the south~’est acrossi::’,

the forty-mile desert, ~’aising cohlmns of ~i~:!

sand and dust to the clouds, Some of ::,::
the~e must be at least throe thousand foot ’:
in height above the desert, and travel at i:
great speed, Above the hills, above the :
highest mountain tops, we see them at a !i:(:i:distance of from thirty-five to tifty miles, ~. :
whirling upwards ~ts if they would blot
out sun and sky, while the desert itself
seems like an ocean of water, dashed into
billows of foalu. :Pitiless, indeed, seem
these galloping columns of stilling dust ~i
and sand, and pitiflfl indeed is the con-
dition of any poor creature, human or .~:
brute, who, caught there, is obliged to
endure, or die, amid the chilling and !
strangling tempest." .-

TIIE LION AN]) TIlE ]IAllE.~A ;.~
lionvouehsafod his intimatoacquaint-

anoo to a facetious hare. "Now, is it
true," asked tim l|aro of him once, "that ::i
the crowing of a nfiserablo cook can so
casil~, put you !ious to tlig ~

" it is true, indeed," replied the lion,
"and it is a very common observation q.
that all of us great animals have some ~,,:
t~ertain little weakness or other, Thus,., ....
ibr example, you have doubtless hoard o!i:the elephant, how the grunting oi’a so]~ (:
will throw hhn into paroxisms of terror. ~i!:

, :By my i’aith," exclaimed the lmro~ i
"now I understand why we hares are so :. i’
fl’lghtoned at the barking of dogs."

[ Lcssi~g’ ~ .bhblcs.

. ., -.
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’fIIE I~IIRAGE.

TRANSLATED l,’aO.~[ TIlt GEItMAN Ok" :I:’ItF, ILIGRATII.

"~/~’Y EYE surveys with restless gaze the harbor’s pennon-bearing breast,
ITII But thine still seeks the ostrich plumes that nod Ul)OU my warrior crest:
" I fain woahl hear once mere again, here in our sea.snrrounded yacht,
A tale about the desert wastes fro,n which these beauteous plumes were brought."

Well, well I I lay my aching brow upon the hollow of my hand ;
]~Iy eyelids fidl, but not for sleep--see there, tlm desert’s glowing sand !
The places of the tents belong to those of whom I’m kith and kin,
And in her blighted widow-weeds Sahara’s spreading wastes arc seem

Who traveled through the lion.band with claws and hoofs is marked the clay ?
Timbuetoo’s caravan it was--on h6rizon the banners play,
And glisten spears--and in the dust the Emir’s purple vestments spree,l,
And proudly midst tim ntovlt, g throng the camel lifts his stately bead.

They travel in compacted mass, where intermingle sand al~d air:
l.htt see tlta~ sulphurous.colored cloud within whoso folds tlmy disappear 1
’Tis easy to point out. thdr trail from traces they have left bddnd:
With what they’ve lost, in scattered hmrps, their rough and toilsome way is lined.

’Elm first, as if a mile-stone placed, dead dromedary, lies just there ;
And on its carcass sit and gorge, with naked necks a vulture pair;
They h~ke their raw anti gluVnons me:fl~eloso wlmre a jowel01l turban’s test,
Which in his wild and raging haste a young and noble Arab lost.

:Beyond, ’tis silken housings.shift which on that tamarisk’s thorns is seen ;
And near it, dry and empty, lies a tough but bursted water-skin--
Bul; who is Im of fi’antio gaze that comes with wihl and painful trot,(1 
It is a dark-h:dred desert cider, the Shell{ o[’ Biledulgerid.

The rear-guard Closing, fell his horse; t,e stayed; his people would not bide;
IIis fiworito wife alone of all cleaved fi~inting to his girdle side.’
lIow bi’ightly beamed her brilliant eye, when lifted te his saddle seat !
And now lm drags her panting tbrm amid the desert’s dust and heat.

The burning sands, where nightly but the lion’s shaggy fi~rm hits crept,
Are now with the disheveled locks of this exhausted beauty swept.
The dust beseils her loosened curls ; it stains her ripo and dewy lips ;
And Imre and there her blood paints red the tlint stones’ sharp and cruel tips.

And o’on the Emir reels ; the blood in all his pulses feverish tlows;
]Iis eyes start out, and on his brow a vein that’s full to bursting glows.
With one last burning ldss he wakes his fainting 1,’ezzan bride again,
And then, with wildest curse he fiflls upon tim dry and parched plain.

[spouse’.’
She, wondering, wondering looks around ;--ha, what is that? "sleep’st thou my
Tim sky tha~ seemed all brass, now wears a look of steel. Arouse, arcuse l
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Where is de.er ’s yellow glare .,,hero o’o I look a llgl, .ppe rst
It is a glimmering, like the sea’s, that brightly shines beyond Alglcrsl :{:~}’1,

’3~iIi

See, see I i~ llghtons and it storms ; and moister, cooler grows the air I ::i:,:.,.

A giant mirror sparkles it :--wake up, perhaps the Nile is there I . .i;:~.r:
But no, we travel southward; eli! perhaps i~ is the Senegal?

):,’,

Or, if it wore tim ocoaa wide wifl~ broken white and pearly swell ?
:~i!:

W~ko up, my lord ; and l~t us haste and 1)atho us in the welcome tide 
h. living draft., a streagtt~oning bath, our veins with power renewed will flow ;
And soon we’ll reach those castled towers wlfioh yonder o’er tim waters glow.

Around their grey and stony doors tlie scarlet banner proudly flies,
And lances bristle on their walls ; and in their midsg domed mosques arise ; ~.~i,
And in tllo road-steads freighted ships, high-masted, sail-spread, come from far, ~!:’:::

And pilgrims of all nations fill the spacious and perlhn|cd baz oar. +~<,

Belov6d, haste, my tongue grows thick [ wake up, the twilight comes again t" :~!:.;
Yet once he lifted up his eyes ; then spoke with husky voice : "’Tis vain I ..... !i),
’Tis but ~ mockery and it cheat, the mirage, false, delusb~o spell." :’!::;:i!

lie ceascd,--’l:ho meteor disappearod--npon his corse she lifeless fell l}i:[ii~

Thus spoke in ~,renice lmrbor once about his homo the swarthy h’Ioor ; ’i’/

The General’s story sweetly streamed in Desdemona’s eager ear.
She rose not till the vessel came beneath the palace marble’s glow !!~!:
And thou he bore her up the stops--sole child of old llrabautio. :,.:~:,++

who came into the valley more~!~,

NO~I,S ON A~IADOI~ VALI,I!~Y. settler, , I;
than twenty-five years ago. IIo ~as ate.:::

~;r .mn,~ s. ~T~’r.u-
one time Ad~niuislrador of the l~tission i!;: 51
of San ,l’os6, and was a promincmt man [’:! ’

OOK1NG cos d from the ~ty of among the native Californians. 8croci..

L San l~’ranciscoweseo the bay of the five or six years ago he sold out and racY’i,’
sam° name eight miles wide, beyond that 0d southward to Santa Barbara; Sooni:;.,
~t phdn three or fi)ur miles wide, and be- after the discovery of the gold, this Sefior~..,
yond that the Contra Costa ridge of the Amador went to the mines, with a largeii::!;
coast mountains. That ridge with its number of Indians from his ranch, andS:?:}/

spurs is about tea miles wide, and to the he mlaed for a time between the Cosum-~i::i!i~;:
east of it, and between it and the parallel nes and l~lokelunmo rivers, at a placo~ ~
Diablo ridge, lies Amador valley, one of now within the limits of Amador¢ountyi i:i

the prettiest and most fertile dales of the to which his name was glvon. . 1,
~tt~te. Tim vaUoywas for|holy °ailed the The Amador. vtdloy is triangular ,a~:/.

Valley of San gos6, and was used by the general shape, about eight miles in dram-!/

Mission o[ Sou ,los6 for the pasturage of otor,tains,andonlyiS ncarlYa verySUrr°undedlittle of thebY landm°un’l:i~’l:
its cattle, The present name is derived
from Don Sos6 Amador, the tlrst whit~, oultivt~ted; nearly all of ig is used for~},..~

a
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NOTES ON A~IAD01~ VALLI~Y.

pttsthrirtg cattle and sheep, of which for-
mot there are about 20,000 mid of the
latter about 5,000.

When seen fi’om the adjoining hills,
the valley, with its great extent of un-
touched grass hinds, the paucity of its
houses, fences and cultivated fiehls, and
the abundance o1’ its cattle, retainded us
of Naps, 8onolna, 1)etalum~ and Santa
(3htra valleys, as they wore eight or nine
years ago, when our State import.ell
wheat and barley front abroad, and we
did not dream that oar apples mad our
vines would soon compare with any iu
the. world, ltere solncthiug can still be
seen of (2alifbrnla as it; was in old thnes,
when the lasso was king, as it is yet; in
this wdloy. Nine-tenths of its wealth,
exehtsiw of tile land, lies in the herds of
cattle. The native Californians have
sold most of their land to the Americans,
but the latter have adopted tile pursuits
of’their predecessors, and prefer swing-
ing the lasso to following tim plough.

’i!he hfoxieart system of otook-ralsing
was very good fbr the California of 18.113.
In fact, no other system was available.
The great ranches, largo as European
dukedoms or principalities, tim lack of
fences, the open range, tlto vaqueros, the
reata, (pronounced ray-fth-ta) the strong
Mexican saddle, the Spanislx hit and
spurs, the corral, the brand, the rodeo,
(pronounced ro-d:ty-o) all those were nec-
essary to success iu stock-raising in Cal-
ilbraia fifteen years ago. C:tttlo and hor-
ses were never or very rarely fed, but

¯ wore compelled at all seasons, to rely en-
tirely on their own ability to pick up
lbod ia the open plain. And they had
very littlovalue. Horses were worth a-
bout $5 apiece, and tim chief value of
cows was in their hides and tallow, fi~r
which alone many were killed every
year. Under these circumstances it
could not be expected that the ranehero

¯ would go to much expense in improving
his stock ; his only care was to keep hi.q

herds within reach and marked so that:
he could recognize them without difficul-
ty. ~ut ltow a now order of things has
been instituted.

The old system is becoming every year
less ttnd less suitable to our present wants
and eirettmstuncos. Oily herds are now,
when well managed, the source of im-
mense wealth. T.ho rarlchero eau afford
to improve Iris stock ; indeed, if he wish-
es to derive the most p~ssiblo llrotit front
his herds’ lie must improve their blood.
’l:ho old breed of (Jalilbrnia horses and
cattle wore of’very good quality in some
respects, and suitable rite their wild modes
of lifo, but they are poor as compared
with tile high-bred allhnals cOnllUOn ill
Fnglnnd and the Eastern States, anti
now in demand in California, too.

The Spanislt cattle of Cali(brnia were
brought fi’om Mexico, by the missteps-
ties, about; 1770. At what time their
stock eatuo originally to Mexico is not
precisely known, but no doubt it was in
the seventeenth century, and they mnst
have been imported from Spain. In
Mexico they wore allowed to run almost
wild, trod they took the appearance of
wild animals, They have very nearly
the same range of colors as the American
and Europetm cattle, but mouso dun
and brindle colors, ahnost’infidliblo signs
of "scrub" blood, are more frequent,
and the deopred, fine cream color and
delicate mottling of deep red and white
found only in high.blooded animals, are
entirely wanting. ~i:heir legs are thin
and long, their noses sharp, their forms
graceful, their horns long, thin, and wide-
spread; and they have the same duski-
ness about the nostrils and eyes as the
doer. In many points a resembhmeo
may be soon between a young Spanish
cow, and a doer. Tho cows are small
and wild, do not fittton readily, produce
little milk, and their moat is not so ten-
dot and juicy us tha~ of the American
rattle. Tile meat of the Spanish row
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, od ’ but since most of the water were abundant, and pet|t|one¢l the :.il,.:: to be

when fat ~s go , . ] ..... : .... ~.~.n a ,’ran~,.for nolo-,~, noun(
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Iwhother the land petitioned for ~v!is ~’a’-,
lag them, it may well be inferior to tha~ i loct|l officer, instructing him to examine

of stock bred near the city, in fields, and cant, and report. It’ the. report ~as fa-
specially fattened [’or the table. IIow-I t was made, onconditlon ei/ttle
ever, they are certainly far intbrior to rite / vorablo the gran r two the grantee
American and imported stock tbr goner- that within t~ .3 Car o

the ra’

al flu’m purposes, and they should be re- should build ,tad occupy .a house, and
placed by herds of better blood as soon put some cattle on the land. The grant

having been obtained, the ranchero’ se-
lected his house site, built, near a spring

or creek, a house of adobes, or
bricks, covered it with tiles or tales, I
os), and drove his cattle to the place(i
Ordinarily there was no garden. The

ranohero had his home and his corral, mr.i:~,:
~a~d, into which his cattle could be. driv-~ii~!i
on, and these were the only m~prove- .: !’:."

ments on his place. :;,:’!’
A _~,oung ranohcro might, start with~ii"?:~::~’

two or three hundred cows, wluch, prc-~! :

vlous to 18,t6, were worth about ~;o a:~.
. - ~’~:’ :.

pmoe. If two humlred, he would, th0i..?..

yea,’, two hnndr d ca ,’es, halt i?:
bulls and half lmifors. ’£he next year iii;:,
he would havo its many more calves.~:’:
The third year his oldest heifers would

take rank with the cows, and he would
have three hundred cah’cs, the next four,j::

hundred, and so on mcreas|ng. $hobul ~,,:

calves would be used for veal, or ohang-,i.<::.
ed, aml used for work oxen, or killed fori:i:
their bides and tallow. ’l:he herds requi-!:!:
red no expenditure of money for their :
protection. Tl~ey never had any shelter, i::.’
or were inclosed in a tleld, or tasted anyi
cultivated plant. ’fhey ,,to only tlm in-’t’ii:
digenous grasses, oatsand clover, l~oth-!:!:
ing was spent to improve the blood, or~::

¯ el ’

to transport them to fairs, or to advort~e !’:
them. ’J:he owners’ only. care was tOi"~.i,.
keep them in his vieinity--~m his ranclbi:’/¯ , ~?

if possible--and mark them, so that ho~:.
and all his neighbors might know thom.i
To prevent them straying away~ so far as!’!

3’ L

?
Pi::

as possible. In this respect much has
been done by Culifornia. l~lillions of dol-
lars have been spent to got fine.blooded

bulls and cows, anti we have almost as
llne Ayrshires, Doyens and Durhams, as
uan be found a||ywhoro, and el’American
cows there tire not less than ton thous-
and in the State.

The Calitbrnian horse, like the cow, be-
mtys his base blood by his colors. Mouse

color, dull duns of various shadcs, and
calico color, or mixtures of wl|ito with
rod or black in nunterous htrgo spots or
blotches, are very common, and chestnut,
bright sorrel and dark bay and tino dap-

pled gray, are very rare or entirely want.
ing.

The Californian horse is quiok, tough,
unsurpassable for the u~e of the rider
and the w~qucro ; but he is small, lacks
weight and strength, is not suited to
hard, steady work with the plough or
wagon, and ichor.beautiful. ]lois want-
lag in the heredit~.ry submissiveness and

steadiaess of the well.bred horse ; and he
htoks that sort of "sense" which leads
an American horse to be quiet and gen-
tle even in circumstances strange to him,
The consequence is that American hers-

co are worth about twleo as much as
Californian horses, the hitter averaging
in price froui $75 to $100; the tbrmor

front $150 tc $200.
The Ualiibrnian who desired to have a

ranch under tltc blexiean dominion sought

him a l~[a~o ia a ~,alloy where grass and

by th~

The

th~
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to be lost, tile attention of a vafptero(pro- his own ranch, and brands the calves.
~\,nouneed vah-k~,y.ro, cow herd, from the

Spanish vaca and Latin yucca, for cow,)
was necessary. :I[o always had his horse,
his Mexican saddle, the pummel strong
enough to hold a bull, and his reata, with
widl which to lasso o:~t.tle, if necessary.
I[c rode ou~ occasionally to sos where the
cattle were, and, ifhoyond the limits of
the ranch, he drove them to their proper
grazing ground.

The ranehoro recognizes h’:s owu sole-
ly by thebrand; that is, he knows his
cows by the brand, and knows his calves
by their following his cows. ’tim latter
are all branded wheu they arc brought
on the raneAu IIo mast collect all his
cattle every spring, aud brand ovary calf.
The collection of cattle tbr brtmding is

called a rodeo, and the business of hold-
ing rodeos in the spring makes the busy
season of the r~neheros. ’£horo are gen-
eral rodeos and special rodeo~. A rodeo
may be for one ranch or fi~r several--in
the latter ease, the size of the ranchos,
and the number of cattle, being usually
small. When a goncrtd rodeo is to be
hold, the owner of the ranch gives notice
to over), cattle-owner in the vicinity, and
to all supposed to have stock iu the ranch,
for cattle will often wander forty or fifty
miles from homo.

On the day or the general rodeo a doz-
en vaTteros stm’t out, ~t daylight, to all
the borders of the ranch, and commence
driving tim cows to tt level spot agreed
upon, usually near the centre of the
ranch. Tim cattle learn to know this
place, and when they hear tim shouts of
tile vaqueros they all shtrt in that direc-
tion, and they are usually collected on
the designated ground before noon. The
t, aqueros of the rantfl~.owner arc then sta-
tioned round them, and the other ranch-
eros ride into the band, find their own,
lasso the cows, and take them out~tho
calves following. When ’t rauchoro gets
all Iris cattle out, he drives them off to

At the general ~’odeo, everybody can
come ; the special rodeo in similar, except
that it is given at partleular request of
some persons, who tben have the privi-
lege of taking out all their cattle before
a,ybody else can disturb the herd. Af-
ter the tlmo of the general rodeo, every-
body is busy branding his calves, of
which a dozen i,aqi,~ros will brand about
two hundred in a day.

The rodeos commence in the latter part
of ~[areh, and continue about three
months. In some parts of the country,
the rodeos have a regular round. ’.l:hus,
at the beginning of the rodeo season, the
ranchcros of Amador Valley start with
thirty or forty men fi)r the San Joaquin
Valley, a distance of about fifty miles,
whither many of their cattle stray dur-
ing the winter, and commcnclng at the
fllrthest ranch south, a general rodeo is
bold, at their request. After collecting
all their cattle at the first ranch, they
drive them northward to the next, where
another rodeo is held, and so on, and they
usually get home after an absence of two
or throe weeks. In tile fidl, another gen
oral rodeo is hold,for the purpose el’brand-
ing calves which may have been over.
looked at the spring rodeo, or born after
it, though that is a rare event--the cow~
calving almost universally iu the winter.

On the 14th of 5Iay last, l~[r. ])ough.
erty, the c~wnor ot’ the finest stock ranch,
and the largest her(h of cattle, in the
northern half of’the State, held his gen.
oral rodoofor this year. Notification of
the time and l)laoo had heoR g[VOU, far
and wlde, to the rancheros, who came t~-
gerber in a large assemblage for such a~
occasion. The rodeo, (whldx otymologl.
tally means a surrounding, and cornea
fl’om tile same origin as " rotate,") sup-
plies to the ranel~oros thnso o~easions of
general mooting, e~celtlng adventure, and
convorsatlou sad festivity which the set-
flora of the Mississippi Valley have in

i
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their "raisings," politicians in their con- vaqueros to move round and round ill a
ranehoros
opportunit
incircle, thus giving rL better opportunity

to see them. ’" ,/
Soon after nine o’clock the work of the .

da eommenced--aday fullofllfe, action, ’"~
fusion aud exeltoment, The .men.

furthest, wore allowed the first opportu- ’"..""....... qo TI~ov rode v..
hity to got ou~ ~nmr UD.tL *. d .....

in, a dozen men or more, and took a di-
i’i::i

rootion contrary to the motion of the oat-
~"":’

vontions, and ladies at balls and tea par-
ties, The 14th ofbfay showed premise,
early in the toothing, ofbelng a splendid
day, clear, quiet and warm, tt promise
afterwards fulfilled. The valley, about
eight miles in diameter each way, was
covered with a deep green carpet of grass
and clover, hero and there hidden by the
abundance of ilowors, while all around
rose the hills, tinged with a pinkish put-

fur the
ed

plo whore the vegetation had~osoCOmmenCedwm.o the. bytl°’ whid~presenceWere not disturbed in the loas~
i:~":il

the of the horsemen.. When-!i!..i..!.’ which, af~

to dry up, and beyond tl .... I ......... ,~tl~o stock-men &soovored one :I fiance at
, , . of his cows, he called to a ir~cn¢l, anti the

rcn rooks and dull g~eon chapa~al I ..... ~., ,,,,~. ,r t ~o ho~d Tim her I:
, )ou hortv had / two enaso~, ...........

1 . "
Before daylight, Mr, 1: g . / --:%ntl-,flmfillar with the work ~:r=;

sent out a dozen vaqueros to the outer sos wore cwu 3
limits of his ranch, to drive together all
the cattle, which then for throe hours
could be seen running in groat herds to
the rodeo ground, near the place Mmro
the Ahtmo Valley opens upon the larger
&reader Valley. .At nine o’clock, eight
~housand head of cattle wore there collect-
ed, and about them wore 200 or 250 ran-
eJmros,’ all on horsobaol¢, plcturesquo
OMifornian tlgures, swarthy timed Next-
cans, thick-bearded Americans, mostly
rough looldng fellows, some from the
San Joaquin, fifty miles off, othOrSsan fromlta. ’I
Santa Clara, .[asajora, ])iablo, I
men, Suiiol aud other valleys, M~ero ran- /
uheros and stock owners supposed that/
~omo of the cttttlo had strayed away to
Doughorty’s ranch. All were mounted
on Galifornian saddles, with the accom-
paniments of Spanish bits, long spurs,
leggings, sudmleras, lalmd’-’ras, reahts,
&d.

Th~ cattle wore driven into a compact
m~ss, nearly olreular, and the body was
apparently about a quarter of a mile a-
cross. The number was guessed at eight
thousand. It is said that l)oughorty
owns about four thousand, and his, easily
reoognlzed by a little tail cut from the
dewlap, wore not more than half of the
groat herd,

and fond of it.. They soon recognized ~ ’

tlm cow that was to 1)o " parted out,"
and kept their eyes fixed upon her, dis- !~:::i’:
covering her purpose before their riders, :..
=rod turning with every turnofhcrs. She ,

was soon driven away from the hard, and ’

then, was placed under the charge of two
vaqueros who guarded her until her’ ::’

owner had gotready to dopart. When~.

the animal to be driven out was an un- . ,
marked calf, it waslassoed, thrown down, i~

and a vaquero with a knife marked it,
cutting or slitting the ears, or cutting a ’..

little tail from the dewlap or ueck, accord-~

ing to the owner’s knife marks. ~ow .~
nnd thou tt vaquero, after lassoing ~ cow,.~,

would lone hold of his rests, and the cow .~...
would run axvay. ’.l!hc horse knowing ,

i.
that the roata mnst I)o picked up, ~,ould
ran alongside ofit, and while he was at
full speed, the vaquero, with one hand
on the pununel of the saddle, would loan
over or hang down on one side, and with
the other hand pick up the veals, rluo to
his place, then wrap the reals abou~ the
saddlo-!~orn, and the t,,ow would be caught

!’

as seem’ely as though the re~la had nov-
or slipped from the vaquoro’s hand. Nu- (
merous scenes of this ldnd wore going on
continuously on all sides of the groat

They were driven by the lhord, and meantime the ~,aqueros sad

bass, had
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ranohoros on the outside had frequent

opportunities to show thoir horsemanship
in chasing up the cows and otdves which
would oee~tsionaIIy break away and’ at-
tempt to escape into the plain. It was
a very lively scone; and not a silon~ one,
for the cows had mostly become separat-
ed from their calves, and thousands of
cows and calves wore lowing and bawl-
ing, without, intermission, in tones of
greater or less anxiety. Hero and there,
too, might be seen pairs of rival bulls,
which, after shaking tlmlr heads in do-
fiance at each other, pawing up the
ground and muttering throats in deep
bass, had put their heads together for a
light; but all those encounters, exciting
as they promised to be in the beginning,
dnded bloodlessly with the inglorious
flight of tlm beast which found himself to
be the weaicer of tim two.

After the San Joaquin men had "part-
ed out" their stock, tlm raneheros of the
vicinity entered the herd, and finally the
vaqueros of ])ougherty went to work at
gettingout such of tim ranch stock as
they wanted to corral, and the day final-
ly passed, full of excitement and labor.
When evening came, every ranehero in
the vicinity had collected his herd to-
gerber on one shle, under charge of his
vaqueros, and each started for his l|omo,
driving his earth before him. As is us-
ual on such occasions, several wagons la.
don with fire-water wore on the ground
to supply those who tl|irstod for such a
compound. There is but one general ro-
deo on a ranch in a year, and there arc
often sorimm accidents caused by the
foolhardiness of the vaqueros and r.moh-
eros, and their desire to display their
horseznanship and boldness in playing
queer tricks with their horses and tim
wild e’tttlo. In this o’tso no aooldont oc-
curred.

The hind of Amador valley is rlch,
nmist, and warm, and produces feed when
other valleys are nearly bare. The hills

] produce wihl oats, and tim low lands ntt-
tivo’(:Iover, boil| excellent fi)r stock, 
the spring, the cattle prefer to range iu
the hills; in the summer and fall they
love the clover ; and oven after tho ground

appears to be bare, the stock thrive by
picking up the clover burs which lie np-
on the ground. This bur clover is more
nutritious tl|an any imported, but it will
not thrive so well in dry hind as tl~e alfifl-
fit.

Tributary to Amador, are tw~ so, tiller
valleys, the Alamo, (pronounced ~t-lah-
me) and the Tasajora, ltah-sah.l~’ty.rah,)
The former is so called from some alamo
t|’ces in it, but whether Obese alamos are
elms or cottonwood, (the Mexicans apply
the word ahtmo to both,) we arc not in-
formed. The Tasajera valley is so na-
med because, previous to the seoulariza-
tion of the Missions, some vaqueros or In-
(lians killed cattle belonging to the Mis-
sion, and out up and dried the meat in
this valley. ’lksq/ear is a verb, meaning
to perform tlmt process, and ~hsq/cra
means a place wl|ero moat is out up and
dried in tim sun, ’J!his is a process
which wouhl be well nigh impossible in
tim Atlantic States or Northern Europe,
whore meat would putrefy before iL would
dry, but tl|ero is no diflicuffy of that kind
in California. ~Provious to the American
dominion, when beef wits the chief arti-
cle of food with everybody, and ahnost
tlm only one with most of the population,
the process of cutting up and drying meat
was one of the most omnmon operations
of tlm ranehoro’s lifo ; now gone complete.
ly out of practice, exeop~ in a few of the
ranchos in the southern part of the State.

Tim small amount of tillage in Area-
dot wflley is to be asc|.ibod to various
causes, among which arc that the hind
with a clear title is in the bands of afow
owners, who own great herds of cattle,
that fencing timber is scarce and dear,
that the land is remote from the mark-

Jots, and that spermophiles, or as they

l
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aru commonly called, squirrels, are ex-
tremely, abundant. :Bcechey’s : spoi’m-
c~philcs are among the peculiar features
and curses of 0alifornia. They exis~ in
thousands, we migh~ ahnost say in mill-
ions, in Amador Valley. ’J:heir barrows
make t, he earth look like a honeycomb in
those places avhore they establish their
colonies, for they are gregarious anhnals
and are fond of company. Sometimes
flvehund|:od burrows n~ay be found on
aa acre, and hundreds of tenants may
be seen at a time racing about over the
the grass. ]Nobody in Amador Valley
need suitor for the want of fresh meat,
for it would not be a diflienlb matter to
shoot a hundred of those pernicious
spermophiles in a few hours ; and their
meat is ra.t and. sweet. They live on
grass and grass seeds~thnt is, if they
cannot get into cultivated tlelds or gar-
dens-for it’ they have access to any such
places they out down everything. The
only way to raise a garden in tl~eir vicin-
ity is to build a board fence so tighl~ thai
they on)mot got throt|gli it. They arc
so I)old that they will make their bur-
rows within ton steps of human dwell-
ings, and there is in the valley more than
one house from the roof of which dozens
ofsquirrels migh~ easily be killed in a
day with arifle. Bu~ they are now so
numerous that it is almost folly to think
.Freaking any perceptible decrease in
thoh’ nnml)ers by shooting or htmting
them, In the course of a few years,
however, the squirrels will be killed off;
good roads will bring the markets near;
cattle will be stall-led, or kept in tlelds
of ~ultivated grass, and Amador will be
one of the garden valleys of the State.

~VENING ]g NAPA..

IIV W, P, 1H01~,

F AIR Napa~ sweetest valley~ radiant

queen--
0f Califorahtn vales~ how sweet thy scene

0t’shady groves and verdant dales,
When evening bre,~thes her bahny’gales; ..

Here lawns extend in flowery sheen~
And’waving fields in vestIvegreetb rocky
And silvery streams witli music flow lower
And purple heists inbeauty glow.’ ,:~.~’,_’~n0~:th

i i,~’!
, ¯ , , ~,~!~: ?

Yon setting sun w~th gorgeous 1,ght~ ~, ~:,~,
Tips each surrounding mountain s he ght ;,~ :~ ,~
Yon groves where Love her court might: unex

hold~ urlto](

Sec~ how their green is edged with gold, " , /A.ll

No chills ; no frosts i here fitdc no bowers
ted, dl
one c(}

Hero always bloom the tinted flowers i sorvic~
Through all the year their glories shine, assist
0 spring perennial I happy clhne I those ]
Long ere the ,palc.fitco|"’Fortuno’s ehild~ booko:
0anm o’er the hills~ thy valley smiled ] who
And forest maidens knew to dream
0(’love along thy flowery.stream, i !:

And yet, may rove~ at twilight hours, for. we

True lovers ~aid thy blooming (lowers on eve

For, hark, the note of turtle dove |’ c

Ile|’o is the paradise of Love. }7 ;:

sori y

to Nab
TIIE UNSEAR0IlED $II01IES OF I,:.)~ btlta

SAN" FllkNOISO0. :;/ every
-N looking over our books"on marino :i’?(’’/ books,

.aninmls, plants and zoophytes, and.ii,: more ~

parttcularly those pubhshed or late years ii.,:i.i t

1,y Oo so or  ondon;can !:::i
but think of the magnificent field for the~.~.:../ would
naturalist, which is presented in our own)!": could

Bay and 0east, the Unsearched Shores of"):/" knowh

San Francisco. When we consider the :~ :" ful ki~

casual discoveries that have been made ;!:.!::(
fi’om time to tlmo by oven unobservani~ !’ upon it.~

persons, the curious fishes, sponges, co- i:.- thougbl

rals, polyps and shells; when we slt onl~"i: bourne

at the ends of tim wharves and look a~:l:-’. oouhl

the dark, green and black shell-incrust-:i r0ad ~vi
¯ -¢ !. till Whiod piles, with tholr worms and parasxtes ;,~ :

when we walk around North Beach af-:~ stray ot:

tot a ,~alo and surge5 the tangled line of,’~-~"
delicate and gorgeous.hued sea-weeds; :, ~’’:~. a field

": whichwhoa we ehunber among the rooks and ~:’~
see the anemones, crawling star-fishes,:’i- ingiav

,t

i

] ?

.." -- ~L-?.
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end pinching crabs; when indeed we
look in any direction, whether towards
the stony ledges of the Golden Gate, the
rocky ishmds, the shallow waters of the
lower Bay, the sandy boadms to the
north and south of the city, the [lats and
ponds of Oakland, or the mud-stretches
of Mission Bay ;--in every place we find
unexplored rogionsl tilled with now and
untold wonders of the deep.

A.II these have to be investlgalod, stud-
iod, described ; and we do no~ know that
one could do a more acceptable or useful
service to his day and generation than to
assist in unfoldiT~g anti spreading forth
these hitherto unopened pages of the groat
book of nature. T hero are men in our midst
who are well eal)able of reading the mys-
tic characters, and of translating fetus
the ovangels hero written and bound up ;
for we caunot doubt but that there are
on every side of us revelations--for those
who can decipher them--as eoavhmlng
and as wonderful as over in the ohl world
served as stepping stones fi’om Nature up
to Nature’s God. Iftheso men would for

but a short time every week or a few days
every month lay aside their scalpels,
books, and crucibles, aud pry a little
more into the wonders around them, they
would soon opo~ up new and unheard of
instruction and entertainment, Who
wouhl have thought that a horse-pond
eouhl have furnished such a fund of
knowledge of the most pleasant and use-
ful Idnd, till Bucldlmd dipped his not in-
to it and brought his microscope to boar

upon its slimy scum? Who would have
thought that the humble parish of Sol-
bourne, with its few swallows and swifts,
could have furnished a series ol’historlos,
road with pleasure over tile whole worhl,
till White noted down the results of his
stray observations? But probably in no
other spot ou the lhoo ofthe globe is there
a fiohl so rich in variety and interest, or
which affords bettor opportunity for mak-
ing investigations, than the vicinity of San

]~’raneiseo. The harvestis spread forth
abundantly; the rewards are rich and

glorious; who will go forth ~o labor?
It would be a task of superorogation

to speak of the usefulness of science: it
might as well be asked what is the good
of doqye~ace, at some one of whoso sacred
altars every spirit, that has over benefit-
ed his race, has been lighted. When there-
fi)ro the question is put, what is the use of
fingering among the sea-weeds and scra-

ping up the nmd, which lies in refuse mas-
ses all around us? the response is,
there is entertainment, instruction, knowl-
edge, philosophy, poetry, roligi on in them.

Little comedies and tragedies are tak-

ing place daily among the bugs in yon-
der pond, which are quits as interesting
and to some much more so than those in
the playhouse; a correct knowledge of the
habits and natural history of the long,
many-legged, boring worm, which honey-

combed those hickory piles at the foot of
our city, might save us tons of thousands
of dollars every year : the philosophy and
poetry, which are written in the waves of
the sea, as well and quite as finely illus-
trated as in the depths of the tbrost, con.
stitute the only common ground upon
which the tastes ofall nations and all cri-
tics fi’om the hoginnlng to the end of the
world can moot; and as to roliglon,
which rightly viewed is tile end and aim
of all knowledge not purely economical--
there can 1)o no inlldolity in the religion
of Nature. Unbelief in the owulgol of
the material world around us is death;
and death is itself a proof of the evangel.

In view of the magnificent field for ro-
soareh, which is open in the ]hty and a-
long the shores of San l!’ranclseo, a few
results from this kind of study, as ear"
ried on in Enghmd, may .bo interesting
to the reader. It has become so fitshlon-
able in that country to observe the na-
ture and habits of marluo animals and
plants, that ovory summer, 1)arti~s are
formed in London and other cities to go

1
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down to the sea.coast and spend a few
weeks dredging the bays and overhaul’
ing tile rocks for weeds and curiosities.
Great numbers of aquariums are scatter-
ed over the kingdom, and so general
is the interest taken, and so much in
vogue this kind of investigation, that
shops are established where ready-made
aquariums, fresh se~-water and specimens
are sold.

The most devoted perhaps of all living
students in the natural history of marine
forms is Philip II. Gosse of London. Ile
has published several books on the sub-
jeer, in one of which "The Aquarium,"
he gives directions how the study can be
best prosecuted. In his writings he is
perhaps too much disposed to ramble and
preach sermons out of place ; but no one
can deny that ha has presented us with
some very entertaining sketches ; hut we
think that his works, interesting and cel-
ebrated as they are, could be excelled by
some of our California scientific men,
were they to turn their attention to the
Bay and coast waters end give us a plain
narrative of their investigations.

THE SEPIOLE.

Mr. Gosse gives the following sketch
of the "Sepiolo," a curious kind of Polyp,
species of which }lave been taken in our
own Bay, Ite says:

My notionsof th o Cq~}talOl)oda, [a genus
of marine animals having the feet at the
head.,] derived from figures of the various
speo,os m books, wore anything but

I I, ,~ fagreeable, t I u~hto then~a~ hideous,
repulsive, fierce, atrocious creatures;
hated and feared ~vlienever seen, But an
acquaintance with the pretty Seplola lrul.
garis, has nnt a lit’.le modified these
ideas; and its beauty, sprightl.incss and
curious habits, have made it quite a fitv-
orito pet amon,~ the denizens of my
Aquarium. It is a little creature, rarel5
exceeding an inch in length, though the
extonsibiLit~’, of the arms sonmwhat
varies its dimensions,

Y(hon we turn out two or three fi’om
the net into a pail of sea-water, they are
at first restless and active. They shoot

hither and thither, as if by a direct effort
of will, but in reality by’the impulse of
rapid and forcible jets of water, directed
towards various ptJines, from the mouth
of the tlexible funnel situated beneath
the body. "After a few moments they
st|spend’themselves in mid-water, hover-
ing for many seconds in the same spot,
set:/rcely moving a hair’s "breadth either
wa-" bu~ moving their large circular
swmmm~g-fins rap,dly and x:%ularl.~ up
and down, just like the wings ot an
insect. Indeed, the resen|blanco of the
little cephalopod, in these circumstances,
to a brown moth hovering over a flower,
is most close and striking, and cannot
fidl to suggest an interesting comparison.
The body ~s held m a hor|zontal posmon,
tm large protuberant eyes gazing on
either side, and the arms, grouped to-
gcthcr in a thick bundle, hang freely
downwards, If you essay to couut these
organs, yon find "only eight ; and even if
you are’aware that one of the characters
of the genus is to have ten, of whiob two
are ’much longer than the resti you may
searcl| for these latter a Icing time in vain.
Of course I mean during the life and
health of the animal, when its impatience
in bein~ handled presents obstacles to a
very ae"~arate investigation; youmay
turn i~ over and over with a stick, and
look at the bundle of arms from above
and below in turn, now grouped together,
and now thrown all abroad in anger at,
being teased ; still you can make out but
eight’. I~ was not until after ninny trials
that I at length caught a peep at the
missing organs--tim pair of long arms--
and discovered that it is the animal’s
habit to carry them closely coiled up into
little balls, and packed down upon the
mouth at the bottom of the oral cavity.
If we managed to insert the point of a pin
in the co}l, and stretch out the spiral illa-
ment, the little ercaturewould impatient-
ly snatch it away, and in a twinkling
roll itself up agaifi. A ~.ealous votary of
the clrcalar system would seize on this
analogy with the spirally.folded !onguo
of a aiSth, and trlunaphantly adduce i~as
additional proof that the-ceplmlopoda
represent in the molluscan ci|.ole the
lopldoptora among insects,

While thus hoverin~ motionless in the
water, the sopiola pros-eats a fitir opportu-
nity fi~r observing-its curious trm~siliontt
of color, wl|ich are great and sudden,
We can scarcely assign any hue proper
to it. :Now it is nearly white, or polls-
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oid, with a tidal baml of l)rown specks
along the back, through which the inter-
nal viscera i~listcn like silver. In an in-
t~tant the specks bneomo spots, that come
a.nd go, and change thclr dimensions and
their tbrms, and appear and disappear
momentarily. The whole body, ’u.ms,
fins and all, which lloforo appeared fi.oo,
display their spots, which, when looked
ill attentively, are .,:cell to play about it
in the most ,Jingular manner, having the
a~poaranoo of it ,colored thfid, iniootod
7?ilh coast,ally r,,l.OO i,tio the
cavities ia the sullst,mco of the sldn, el’
over ohangin,~ dlmonsions. Now the
spots become’ rhlgs, like the markings of
a panthor’s skin ; and, its the little crea-
ture moves slightly, either side beneath
the fin is soon to glow with motalllo lus-
tre, like that of gold-leer seen through
horn. Again, the rings unite anti coa-
lesce, ~nd Ibrm a hotmtihfl no~tod pat-
tern of brown, which color increasing,
leaves the interspace a sot’los of whlto
spells on the i’ich tlarl~ ground. These
an~ cthor phases nre o~ pry insbtnb inter-
changing, and passing suddenly aud
momentarily into each other with the ut-
most roguhu’ity. ]Itl~ hero i~ a chalago !

One is hovering io qulosconce, his color
pals, ahnost ~vhito; one of his fellows
shoots alon~ just over him; with the
quickness o1’ thought, the ahu’med crea-
ture turns front white to Im uniforln deep
brown, the Hch full color suffusing the
skin in It socond~ !iko a blush on It youn,~
maiden’s face. l.ho hue is very beauti-
fill; it is the flue, deep, sienna tint of a
tortoise-shell ; It substance which, indeed,
the mingling clouds of brmvn and pellu-
cid horn closely resemble in the interme-
diate phases of color.

The sopiola is a burrower, and very
cleverly and ingeniously does it perfimu
a task which we might at lh’st suppose
a somewhat awkwari[ one,, the insertion
of its round c{n’pulent bod~ into the sand
or gra~ el. Watch it Its if’approaches the
bottom, after a season of hovering play,
such as I have described. It drops down
to within an inch of tlm sand, then hangs
suspended, as if surveying the ground Ibr
a suitable botll Presently it selects It
spot; the llrst hldioath)tt o[’ its choice
being that It hollow, ahottt the size of a

¯ ~ ¯ t * t ’sliver itun’l~onoo, Is forcibly blo~ n out ol
the sand, immediately beneath the group
of pendant llrnls, ]ale the cavity so nntdo
the little animal drops; at that instant
the sand is blown out on all sides from

beneath the body backwards, and the
abdomen is thrust downward before the
cloud of sand which has boon blown up
settles, but which presently riffle around
and upon the body. Another foroibl.
puff in fi’ont, one on each side, and ano-
tlmr behind, tbllows in quick succession,
the fine sand displaced a~ each blast set-
tling round the animal, as it thrusts itself
into the hollow thus more and more
deepened.

I was. at first not quite sure b) what
agency theso blowings, so adnfir,~bly of.
feotive attd suited to the purpose, wore
per[brined. ’£ho jet in front I readily
attributed to the action of the fleshy tim-
nol m’eiootilg from beneath the t{iantlo
on tl’m in’cast; but l" dkl not see how this
could blow a stream directly backwards.
I therefore put nile of my pots into a..ves-
sel with glass sides, whidl was farmshed
with the requisite sand and water. I at
once saw that the funnel was huleod the
organ employed, and t!~o only one iu
every case; tung perceived its’boa\ltiful
adaptation for the work it had to do, ia
its extreme flcxibillty. Thif~ organ i~
very protrusile, nnd being perlbotly lloxl-
bin, its orilico can be, ttnd is, at will
polntod in any direction, so as to blow
the jot of watdi’ fi~rward, backw:wd, or to
either side, at pleasure.

It frequently occurs, of course, that
small stones are mingled with t, ho sand,
or the animal may thtd it convenient to
burrow in the loose gravel. In either
case tlle arms come to the aid of tlm fltn-
nol, the sucking-disks with whidt they
are fnrnished boin~ made to adhere to
the stones, which tire dragged ou~ and
thrown aside. You may suppose this t(}
be a clumsy expet!!ont, hut you woul,l
flfink dil~bren tly if 3 ou saw it ; the rapid-
ity with which the ~u’ms are thrust undor

the body, nn~! drawn out, 1)earing ploeos
of stone of ccmparntively largo size, and
the graceful case with whit:h they are
then thrown forward, discharging and
dropping the burden, impress the mind
with admiration of the 1}eautifal fitness
of the ergauization for the requirement.

I am sorry to coufcss that my llttlo pot
can be at rcal Coin at thnes. ’I saw one
dart nt au unofl’endin~ brother, that wits
,)-ssin" and soizin,-,,’ him with murderous
.laws, shod out out his lifo m. a iow
seconds. 1he poor xtcttm shot his feeble
column of ink, and sunk white and mo-
tionless to the tortoni, as soon as the t’~-
rooious grasp was loosened. The indiet-
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men| which old Jlglhm brings against tlle
whole race, that they are ~luttonous, I
(" terrible fellows for’their belly," is h!s
phrase,} and murderous, is, I am afraid,
after all not filr frora tile truth.

IIUTCIIINGS’ CALIFORNIA MAG.AZINE.
TIXg VEhYgq’~ FI DDLEI~.

Mr. Gosse finds that ove|a Jack the Gi-
i by

ant Killer is not too nmrvolleus a story~
:~

for truth. I-Ie thus describes an egro of
.:!i

tim sea: "

An eld male ef the Velve~ Fiddler is a
eat|

foot-jaws. I was surprised to observe
what a cavern opened beneath the point-
ed head of the worm when it seized the
morsel, and with what force, eo!!~para:
lively, largo pleees ~vere torn off an¢t
swaUowed, and. how firmly the throat-
laws hdd tim piece when tl~e latter wouhl
’not yield. 0ceasionallyit was dragged
quite away from the crab’s jaws, and
quickly earrled into the recesses of the
shell; s~mlobmos in this ease ho put in
one of his claws and recovered Ills mor-
sel, aud at others he gave a sadden start
at missing his l~n)sD, .which fi:ightonedthe worm and imulo it lot gt) an¢l retreat 
but some|bees the latter made good his
forage, and enjoyed his plunder.

"in ~ood l~.in~ Arthur’s days." Gloomy
and ~rhn, stricug, ferocious, crafty a!m ~.

o,.,,el, he weald  q,,ati,, I,i p
watching fin’ the uususpt:eth~ tenants of y:.,; tl
the tank to stray uoar, or wouhl now and ~!:,i

agaha rush out, and seize them with fit!al ;c,~,(.
force anti preeisiun, ~ks tile ghmts gr!.m ,~:~.

of old spared not ordinary-sized men ior
~’::’

auy sympathy of r~tce, st} our Dan~ ¢rao .,,~;;
ha~ no respect Ibr lessor oral,s, except a
taste fox’ thtfir tlcsh. I had two or throe

_~,.i

soldier-crabs, themselves warr[or8 of no
~;":

mean prowessi two lit least of those foil !i
la prey to tile herce lJlddlor. His man-, ,,
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nor of proceeding was regular and motil- I ve|uber there are also fidcons, pelicans,
odicM. Grasping the unthinking soldier {snil~es, plovers, bRtorns, great borons,by tlm thorax, a,ld’ crushing it soe ~,st~o l auci oftoa, also meadow larks, blue-birds,

paralyze the crca~tn’e, no (ll’a~,g,u in . ¯ -, ¯

body out of the protoctlng shell. The I sParr°ws, rusty-crowneu warn|ors, anal

[sweut morsel] ; this w,m torn o r , ,d] a short rest, lea~ o the Islands ~gain, be-eaten with gusto, wbi!o..the. Lest old.the I cause’ with the exception or a peculiar

ammal was wrenched limb lr0m llnlL) kind 0f grass, they produce no phmts or
,ithsava~o wantonness and the frag-I~ .. , , ~ ,meats Scattered in front of Ins cave. , I other ibod for them. They are, generally

’2he crabs are,the scavel~gers o[ the~
s ol~ ; like the ~vol~ es and h3,enas of the {
hind, they do~our jndiscriinimttel~’, de,td{
and living prey. .{ho bodies of all sorts
of dead creatures arc removed by the ob-

¯ scene |q)petito of those greedy crustacca ;
and there is no doubt that many an enor-
mous crab, whose sapidity elicits praise
at the epicuro’s table, has rioted on the
decaying budy of so,no unfortunate marl-
nor. Bat what o[’tbat ? Lot us i,nitato
the philosophy or the nog~’o montlonod by
0aptain 0row. 0a the Oldnea coast peo-
ple are buried beneath their own huts,
and tim land.crabs are soon orawllng in
and outJ of holes in the floor ~ith revolt-
in-,:, fa,,liliarity: notwithstanding wh.ich,¢:j ~. ,

,, t v

they are caught and cater ~lth a~ldlt~,

A negro with whom 0m worthy 0opt,un
re,uonstrated on the sul!jcot, seemed to
think this but it roztsonable and]ust re-

taliation, a s0rZ of payment in k{nd ; re.
plying with a grin and chuckle of tri-
umph: --" crab oat black man ; black
man oat/,e! ~’

¯ ) " ,~ FARALLONESTIlE BIld S OF ]IIL
ISLANDS.

I N a late paper on the subject of the
l,’aralhmos Islands, )It. O tuber speaks

as fi)llo)vs, in regard to their ornithology. 
We translate from Iris Oorumn account: I

On ~vhiohover side the eye turns, it is/
presented with a most lively scone; all/
the rocks seem to be sowed over, as it
wore, with gulls, of which there are four
species, sea parrots or tuft,od puffins,
murros or fi)olish guillemots, cormorants
of four species, sea pigeons and horned
nlurres, Tile coalnloH Inarro iS tho most

frequent bird to be soon, and the horned
nmrro the least so. In the ,nontl{ of No-

speaking, nothing but bare gray rooks.
From the middle of May to the end of

Juno the marro o’~°’s kllo’~vn its Faral-
lonos e~,~s are collected{ and ofteng~lO l

25,000 are gathered weekly, and sent to
Site 1,’rancisco for s,tlo. Among hundreds
of those eggs two cannot be found of
shnilar markings, so ~arious are they;
also in color there is nlttob difference,
some beiug green, some light blue, some
gray brown, and some white.

The murro lays one egg, and if that is
taken a second one ; the sea.gull, w’,oso
o~-~,s are gray with bl’tuk nu~rkin~,d, lays ’
generally three; the cormorant from
two to six ; the horned metro one or two ;
the sea pigeou three, and the sea parrob
two or throe. The egg of tim horn-billed
guillemot, [uria occhlcMali,~,] is the ,uost
difficult to be procured, because this bird
broods from throe to ilvo fce~ deep in
the clefts. Most of the ell,or bh’ds lay
their eggs on the bare exposed rocks;
but the oormc~|’ants, gulls and horned
murres build a kind of nest with dried
grass. When the birds are disturbed by
the e~’°’ gatherers it Booms as if thiuk
clouds ascend fr,)m the lshtnds, ~vhloh,
however, settle down again upon their
former places. The gullstake the oppor-
tuuity of following the egg g, thorers, and
every murro egg which is left undefended
tboy seize upon, carry two or throe foot
in the air and drop, ~vhoroupon ht a trice
throe or four gulls collect and devour its
contents. In the same manner tim gulls
often steal each other’s eggs, when they

are left but for a few seconds.
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LIFE AMONG TII]’] 0ANNIBALS.
__._..-

BY 1}AVII) A, SIIAW.
..._-..-

NO. II.

"rN the Septembm’ number of the Mag-
I azino Mr. Shaw ga,’o an account ofI
tile manner ill which he was left on the I
Ishu~d of ~uuhiva, or Nukahlva one oi/
the Marquesas group, together with some
interesting particulars about the Island-
ors. I1o coutlnuos:

Ilaving in a groat measure recovered
my health and spirits, I mixed freely
with the different classes of natives’, and
endeavored to nmhe myself master of

’" ,,-^i " and tlsh, and providing plcn-wml p: ~ lure After the feast,
f coooantl~ ’ ’/t.y o ,,.^,I noses with us, and passed

¯ le rnl}uVutly ..... ’-e’ after wl~ioh, they Slnc~r-
| round the l}*p., ~ .,, ,.,.~n{.nlcnt O[ a
| edna over wltll a yextu~ .....

very ugreablo perfume, and then sill

h~nds took to the water [’or tt bathe, mow
women and children in one indiscrimi:
natc companY. While we remained wit!t
them, some four hours, waiting for:the
trades, they filled our boat with fruit and

eatublos, and we then took our leave of
these rude but kind people.

As space will not allow a minute and’
full description of all I saw, I shall only
mention a few of the most important oh-

their language. But this I Pound a difli- jects. We tomsk from Uapa, as passon-
cult matter, as it required a peculiar gets, an old v,,onml~, and her sou, intend-

twist oftllo tongue to pronounce many of ling to convey them to Uapoa. From
thoirlong’windcd words. ’.l:hcir alpha- t:l~eir endeavors to make mo understand
bet consists of bu~ tifteen letters: a, pro- their answers to my repeated inquiries
nounced as ah; c, as a; i, as e; u, as co; re~ardlng the age of the woman,’ I gath-
.]; h ; k &nd l, like aspirated t ; 7,, ~, o, p, / cred that she was l~bout one hundred

r, t, and v. The words arc so intermin- and twenty-elght years ohl. By signs,
glcd, that their diet.tact sounds arouudis" sllo gave to understand that she had
th~gui,-:hablo, and many entire words and helped to eat about three score of .her
oven sentences are made up of vowels a- own people and prisoners which they had

hmo. In a short time, however, I suc-
ceeded in mllkiug them understand me,
and in understanding them in return.

For some weeks, nothing of importance
tran,qpired with regard to |no, except
tlutt ooeasio||ally I went fishing with tile
King Mowaua and the Chief Tohuya, and
at times strolled out over the mountains,
hunting and gathering fruit. On my[
first expedition of any lo,lgth, wo startc~lI
one night at eleven o’clock for tile neigh-[
boring buy called ’rypeo or lisps, andl
after pulling in clear smooth ~v|~tcr for
some three hours, along the wild and rug.
goal coast, we landed a~ Uapa; and, hav-
ing anchored our boat, laid ourselves

tai.:on in battle. Silo laid down on a mat
in the middle of the boat, from which
position she did not move for several
hours. Tin’co of us were in the stern and
four iu the bow, and there each had to
stay during the passage, for, it is "tabu"
to pass mlything over or to pass by a
female while she is in the boat,

As ~ve nm do~va along the, hind for
some distance, I saw two great natural
curiosities; sod, I had the boat stopped
in order to make a minute survey of them.
Tile land, width was high and stoop, with
only an occasional break, in some places
projected out at the top some sixty feet ;
in others, tile immens~ rook extond0d

down to rest until duylight. As soon as/perpendleularly front the water’s edge,
the Tvpecs know of our arriwd, they to a holght of from three to live hundred
came down to the beach in great num-
bars and escorted us up to their huts, giv-

lug us a llwly welcome, by feasting us [ ran some two miles without ~t break, was

feet, 2~2;;~
0no of these stupendous masses wldoh ;’:~:(:’
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about four hundred feet higb, and at’
nearly half the distance from the water
to the’ top there was a huge tree with
wide and lu’xuriant bran~he~, among
which were myriads of birds. The tree
grew horizontally out of the rook, and
was some sixty-five feet in height fl’om
the rock to its outer extremRy. It bore
white and purple blossoms, and presented
a most pleasing contrast to tim great.
body of rook by which i~ was surrounded.
Some six miles distant from this spot,
there was a wide bay, almost entirely in-
closed by a reef. ’l’.lmro was no sand
beach, but net,fly in the centre were
throe tall and slender rooks, or needles.
The one in the centre was very wide at
its base, and gradually tapering off to a
sharp point about threohundrod feet high,
and covered on one side with numerous
shrubs and small trees ; the two outside
needles wore but about thirty feet through
at the base, and rising s~raight, gradual-
ly decreasing in clroumference, to a heigbt
of four hundred and fifty foot, termina-

ting ia.a small point., somewlmt like aIChinese agod,,. ’,’,soy cny!relyI
bare, and the sun, as it struck on them, /
caused them to assume the appearance ofn
two brigh~ bars of steel. Any of my
residers who have ever vialled the islands,
will very easily romemlier the locality.
In truth, these islands abound iu the wild-
est and most fantastic freaks of nature,
that I have ever met with.

After following the land for some four-
teen miles, we shaped our course to the
westward, for Uapoa, ~vhioh we could
just discern in the distance. We roached
the town of IIakihitou, about dark, and
landed in tlm surf~and the natives came
down and assist~d us with great eager-

wore built to welcome us, and raw cocoa-
nut rum was very plentifully distributed
amongst them, when they soon began a
wild and boisterous dance. I hall taken
my iluto with ~nc, and wishing to try its
effect upon thum, I struck up "][ail 0o.
lumbia,"--the first time, I suppose, its
stirring notes ever sounded on those wild
shores. Instantly all was silmst tbr about
ton minutes, during which they crowded
arounll me, and endeavored to find out
wheueo the sound proceeded by putting
their ears to the ilngcr boles; but when
they could not see into it, they set up a
yell, and began to dance more furiously.
’£he scene ~,ldeh ensued fi~r about two
hours, until the rum was exhausted in
its off’cots, bellies description. It seemed
more like a pandemonium than any-
thing else. !they seized me and whirled
me about, passing me rapidly from one to
the other, until I began to be seriously
alarmed. At length, however, they
quietlycalmed down, anti at about onu
o’clock all was still ; most of the hideous
creatures either squatting .on their
haunches, or lying on the ground asleep.
About every bout during the remainder
of that long night the chief roused me to
ea.t with him,~this being esteemed as
eonlbrring au honor upon me. While I
slept the ohlof ~vatched over me, and he
would often wake me to take a smoke
with him and Isis wife, so that I obtained

[ but little rest,
I IIaving tinished our trading, the next
/day, after I had "hula-huht’d ~ on the
/ flu’to for them, we started on our return,
un(l steering to the norris, at noon we
roached the Island of Nuuhiva, at some
distance from the bay~but we arrived
homo at sundown, and were welcomed by

heSS. As I wore spectacles, the chief, all our fi, londs.On the next day, I started on another
Tao-hi, mistook me for a missionary, and[
immediately took me to his hu~, whoro[excurslon, ia whieh I was fortunateenough to discover the "singing fishes,"

ortainod mo mos~ profusely. At/ given full descriptionhe out, a
nine o clock, some throe hundred natives/ of whleh I have
wore collected around the tiros, which,in the September number of this maga-

zine, and need not detail hero.
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¯ on the b ro gro,nd. ’ho ,non en. ,aro ’

sidered as an ohl story. I was allowed burdens with ease and rapidity over

to go anywhere, or do anything, which
was not "t’du,," being, however, always
attended by one or other ef the sons of
Ki|,g Meitn£ This, I have reason to
believe, was to prevent me fi’om escaping,
as they had some ulterior designs upon
me. King Moihff~ and his head chief
? l "¢~l ohuoa, both 6ft’~red me the choice ef
two of their d~ughtors lbr wives; said
they would h,wo nm tattooed like them-
selves, ,rod that I should always live
with them, and be the king’s son. As a
further inducement, they offered me a
large tract of hind, and three men, to de
with as I chose.

This was all ve~T well, but to a man,
who had bclbrc been accustomed to move
in a more c|dightened and civilized
sphere, the idea of passing the remainder
of one’s lifo there was horrible ; and, 1
gave an ew~sive answer, patting ntr the
evil da,.¢, as quietly as possible; fin’
death would have been the penalty of
roe,sing them. They seemed lbr a time
satisfied; aud nothing more was said
uutil the day before my final escape fi’om
their hands. I began now 1o grow allX-
ious far some ship to pass, determining
to swim off to her, or escape in her in
some way, and I was ahvays on the look.
out l’er one.

I made several exeursious to "Music
Bay," which I had named from the slug.
ing fishes, dud to various other parts of
the island, and remarked the tbllowing
particulars eoncernin~ their habits, cus-
toms, "tabu" system, etc. On meeting
each ether, they rub noses and touch the
lmck ot’ the right hand to their foreheads,
uttering in a guttural sound tim saluta.
tiou " Mmniii." Their gait is Mways a
sort of dog-trot, and wherever night
overtakes them they lie down and sleep

steep crags and rugged and dangerous
paths, where a white man could scarcely
venture to crawl.

Although they have so nnmy varieties
of fi.uit, their principal lbod consists ot
raw shadt’s tlesh and other fish, and
-pot." This " pot" is made of bread-
thtit, which in a ripe state is of a rich
yellow color, the inside white as snow,
and when baked or roasted makes indeed
,~ luscious tbast. It is gathered in large
quantities when ripe; and, being roasted
in the ground, it, iv pounded np into ,~
soft pulp. Then it is worked up with
water by the women nntil it becomes a
golati|mus matter, vl,en it is rolled up
in small ’bandies and again baked; it is
new woflced over again, and then de-
posited in deep pits in the ground, and
pressed down by the feet and covered
with stones. :Hero it remains tbr some
nmnlhs, and the worms having coursed
through it iu its sour state, it is taken
out and re-weeded, and then placed in a
fresh pit, where it remains eight or nine
mmflhs, when it is fit far use. When
wanted, sufficient is taken out for present
purposes, and is re-worked and baked by
the women. It is served ni, in a cala-
bash, and covered with water. It is of
the color m|d consistency of liquid gho,
and tastes like a spoiled lemom

Their places of sepulture ,,re either in
old and al)andoned huts, or ou baml,oo
floors resting on four upright posts, about
tbur feet high from the ground, aud a
roof over all. Arouad arc hung the lhr-
niture and implements of the deceased,
with his fiworito animal or fish. The
body is l’ully exposed to sight, and the
whole is sickening and disgusting. Trees
hearing fi’uit which stand near these
rude charnel houses, are never used,

, : ,(,,. 
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they being left fi)r the use of the spirits
of the dead. Ira man or woman dies in
the hut, they keep the body hung over
tlm door or it~ tim middle of tim hut lbr
tin’co :no~iths, and the hut is "tabu" to
all but the near relatives; and all other
huts are "tabu" to them. The conse-
quence is, tlmt sometiates, whole timlilies
are takes off bcrore the first three
months expire.

Ticti, the nath, e priest, is held in great
fear and veneration ; tbr with him rests
the 1)owcr of life add death, and lm
strictly enforces the "tabu," t~ system
which is very complex, and vexatious,
and O[’ sllch ancient origin, tl|Rt it will
be a difficult matter to root it from their
social polity. Stones, heads, hills, trees,
groves, houses, food, and canoes, are all
hfid in some nmnner under its ban, and
one is not aware until he o[Ibllds. The
heads of males arc " tabu," and it is
most certain destruction to ell’cad some
of tim tribes in this partit:ular. Reads,
patlm and canoes made 1)y men, are tabu
to women. Charnel houses are tabu to
all but relatives, unless attended by a
priest in his sacrillcial(,tess. Poi pound-
ed bymen is tabu to all women. Ba-
nanlt, cocoa-tort, S(lldd, orall~eS, and

bread-fruit, era,not bo eaten by both
sexes at the same time. ’.l’ho men sleep
on cocoa.nut mats, but they may l|eVel’
lmndle them, or sleep on one on which
a female has previously lain. No one is
allowed to enter the sat:red house but
the priest and the victim for saerilice,
All prisoners taken in battle, are roasted
alive witl, great ceremony, and after
l)eing offered to TaXi Nu5, the God o1’
War, they are eaten with voracity
Tattooing is "t lo,g and very ptti.ful
process, and every one mus~ uaderga it:,
or be lmld in abhorrence by his tribe.
The hula.lmla is tt dailco, and all girls
and boys under ten years are made sa-
t:red for the purpose. To any one

dancing it over flint ago, it is certain
death. Uitoa, or shaving the head, is
tabu to all but the priest, who performs
it with many superstitious ceremonies.
Such are euly a few of the many tabus,
which degrade and hold in the bondage
of brutish superstitmn this people.

Tiitii, 1)rineess m~d wilb of ToMga,
and Titolftvi, queen and wife of Noitnfi,
arc most beautiflfl WOlaen. They treat-
ed me with great kindness and consider-
ation, in return lbr which I presented
them with ,~ lbw small things, such as
beads, needles, copper rings, several
pairs of scissors, at which they were
ltighly gratilied. In only one particular,
were they at all disagreeable; that is,
they kept me continually lilling and
lighting their pipes whenever I was within
call, so that I kept out of their way as
llltleh Its p()ssiblc.

About tiffs time I noticed some strange
times arouad, add a great eOlmaotion
among the people of the lmy. This
lasted lbr some time, belbre I could tlnd
out the reason. At last the princess
’l’fitfi came to me, and said: "Ata ileal
iti etoi u.fiui vivi;" which meant, "we

ir q~are ~om~ to have a great l’east," and at
the same ~ime she signilied to me her
desire that I should accompany her...ks
1 Md been to l’casls on a small scale
before, I lblt some relact:tmce, bat not
wishi.g to offend, and not knowing the
oceasioa of tim tbasi, 11 etmsented. Ac-
eordi,gly, the next day, all the women
started elf in a hody, and the melt took
to their canoes. Ii now fi)und out they
were going about lil’ty miles, over to the
other side el’ tlm island, where we all lu-
rived in safety ou the third day. Our
liner wonlell, who wel~t over the 111131111-
tains, were there waiti,g fi~r us, wih
about hi,it) hundred natives of the differ-
cut I’riendiy tribes.

The llrst two days after our arrival
was passed in driaki,g Kava, and gath-
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ering cocoa-nut huslm to make a great
lirc, the cocoa-nut husks being the best
fi)r an intense heat with little blaze.
The Kava is a soft and pulpy root of a
sharp and hitter taste. Two largo roots
are obtained, and some fifty or sixty
natives sit around, each having a small
calabash at their side. They each break
off a piece and chew it soft, and titan
spit it out into the calabash. When a
large quantity is thus masticated, tlmy
add water, press and strain, and then
each drink in turn, the men first and
then the women aud children, until they
become stupid, when they go to sleep
and r~mmin sometimes tbr whole days
ui~ablo to move. The sight wiflmut the
taste was sickdning enough to deter me
from indulging in the beverage.

On the fifth day, at the dill of tim
moon, all the people assembled at and
around a lingo pipi or heap of stones,
which was used as a sacrificial altar.
The preparations which wore making,
struck me with a sort of fear, for I could
now see tlmt a human victim was to be
sacrificed, and I thought that my hour
had come, as I observed several natives
glancing slyly and significantly, as I
thought, at me. At the same time, lear
made me think riley were guarding me
more closely than before; but I semi
found out my
out two boys,
prisoners, and

mistake. They hi’ought
whmn they hml taken
then followed a scene,

which beggars description. The recol-
lection is too horrible to particularize
hero,--sutlico it to say, the two boys
were roasted, sacrillccd to the god, aml

¯ then brutally devoured before my ayes. 1
fidnted, and neither could norwould par-
,take, although repeatedly urged to do so.

Shortly after our return, I mw a ship,
hut she was too fitr off fi~r mo to succeed
ia attracting her attention, and I was
still doomed to remain ia my present
unenvildflo position.

"AROUND TIIE BAY," IN TIIE

SEASON OF FLOWERS.

T IIE ]lov. T. Starr King in a letter to
an eastern journal, written last

July, thus describes the "flowers l~y the
acre, flowers by the square mile," which
paint our b~y.hills from bases to tops in
the spring season :

In the early part of May, a week after"
my arrival in Oallfornia, I was invited
by a very intelligent gentleman in San
Francisco, to take a sort in his carriage
for a "drive around the bay." This
morns around the Bay of San Francisco,
wl(ieh extends southerly about fifty miles
from the Golden Gate, whore the tides of
tho Pacific force tbolr way inland. The
bay is, therefore, a largo salt-water lake,
about eight miles broad and six times as
long. It ]s undotted with islands, and
lies placid in the embrace of soma of the
richest lands of California. In making
the tour around it, we drive down along
the narrow county of San Mateo, whoso
hills divide the dreamy bay from the bil-
lows of the Pacific, then across the county
of Santa 01erR, and up, on the eastern
side, through Alameda county to Oakland,
where the ferry-boat returns us to the
metropolis of wind and fog, whose cli-
mate in summer is exhaustively stated in
the phrasop "gust and dust."

Early in MRy is the true time to make
this excursion, for then the country is at
the height of its brief bloom. California
has often been compared with Palestine
and Syria for scenery. The passages in
the Psalms and the New Testament which
describe the flooring beauty of the flow-
ers and the grass, are certainly applicable
hero. "For tlm sun is no sooner ri~en
with a burning heat, than it witheroth
the grass, alld the flower thereof fRlleth,
and the grace of the fashion of it perish-
oth," Indeed, there is no grass, properly
speaking, native to the landscape. The
green of early May on the unculqvated
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plains and slopes is mostly that of the,
wild oats. As the summer sun rises,
and the rains cease, they ripen into a
golden tinge, which, at a distance, is the
tree of s[tnd, and their seed drops into the
parched and crackling ground for new
urcps when the rain returns. By the
middh of Juno all the wihl fields that
are destitute of trees, look sandy with
this harvest of indigenous and self-sowed
grain; and it is only in May that the
plains and hill-sides which the plowshare
has not broken are clad in their vesture
of embroidered green.

But the beauty is as captivating as it
is owmeseent. Some travelers have writ-
tol~ of the marvelous oflbct of the air of
California on the spirits. Bayard Taylor
tolls us that, on this very drive, he felt in
breathing the air like Julius 0a)sar, l~Iilo
of 0rotona and Ge ral Jackson rolled
into one. I cannot honestly say that the
vivifying quality was any greater than I
have oxperleneod in the Pinkham woods,
or the forests o[ Mount Adams, or on the
holghts of Randolph, Oxygen is oxygen,
and will General Jacksonize a man as
quickly in 0cos county, Now IIampshiro,
as when it blows over the coast range of
0.flifornia, fresh from the Pacific. But
there was a groat exhileration in the
first acquaintance with the scenery of a
strange land, espcelally when made in a
luxurious carriage and with the accom-
paniment of pleasant companions and a
very spirited team.

The first thing that arrested attention
alter leaving the sandy shore~ of San
Francisco was the llowcrs. Early in ~[ay,
in Now England, people h,nt for flow-

ors. A bunch of violets, or a sprig or
two ofbrilllant color, intermixed with
green, is a sufllcient trophy of a tramp
that chills you, damps your feet, and pos-
sibly leaves the seed of consumption.
Here they have flowers in ,~Iay, not shy,
but rampant, as if nothing else had the
right to be ; flowers by the acre, flowers

by the square mile, flower’s as the visible
carpet of au immense mountain wall.
You can gather them in clumps, a dozen
varieties at one pull. You can fill a
bushel-basket in five minutes. You can
reap them into mounds. And the colors
are as charming as the numbers are pro-
fuse. 5~ellow, purple, violet, pink a~d
pied, are spread around you, new in sep-
arate level masses, now two or three com-
bined in a swelling knoll, now intermix-
ed in gorgeous conihsion. Imagine your.
self looking across a hundred acres of
s’ild meadow, stretching to the base of
hills nearly two thousand foot high--the
whole expanse swarming with little
straw-colored wild sun-flowers, orange
poppies, squadrons of purple beauties,
battalions of pink--and then the moun-
tain, unbroken by a tree or a rock, glow-
ing with the investiture of all these hues,
softened and kneaded by distance. This
is what I saw on the road to San Mateo.
The orange and purple seemed to pre-
dominate in the mountain robe. But on
the lower slopes, and reaching midway
its height, was a strange sprinkling of
blue, gathered here and there into inten-
sor stripes, and running now and then
into sharp points, as if over the general
basis of purple, orange and yellow, there:
had fallen a violet snow, which lay ten-
derly around the base, lint in a few pla-
ces on the side had boon blown into drifts
and points,

The wild poppy of Oalifornia, in May,
is tlm most fasolnating of all the flowers.
It does not have a striped or spotty leaf,
but is stained with a color which is a com-
promise between a tea-rose and an or-
ange, and is as delicately flushed and
graduated in hue as a perfect rose. I
never tire in studying their color, in mas-
ses or singly, While driving to San Ma-
tes, we came upon little clumps of them,
[ springing out of the rocks on the edge of
Ithe road that overhangs the bay, and
I their vivid orange, upheld on graceful
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natural coat of many colors which the
uuploughed districts wear. The brindled
leopard has taken ttm hue of the cat. It
is only when, hero and there, we come
upon a garden, and see the blaze of roses
which bloom the year through, that we
see how superior art is to nature.

GREEN SCU3[ ON TIIE BENSLEY
WATER.

A NUmbER of the daily newspapers
within the last week or two have

boon making complaints about the impu-
rities of the Bonsloy water, :with which
the city of San Francisco is now supplied.
Many of the citizens not connected ~;ith
newspapers and particularly those of an
oxperhuontal turn of mind, also have de-
voted some attention to the subject and
have, on more than one occasion, amus-
ed themselves with collecting the sottlings
of the water and pointing out to their
friends the unexpectedly largo quanti-
ties of solid matter which is carried a-
long in the flames and distributed by the
pipes throughout their extent. Their
investigations and conlplaints have in-
duced other citizens to go out and exam-
ine the reservoirs and aqueducts ofths
water works; and these latter report
that the water runs perfectly pure aml
clear into the main reservoirs ; but that
there it becomes contaminated, filthy
from the contact of some impure matter
or other, and covered with a disgusting
green scum. The investigators in the
city and the investigators in the country
have compared notes together; and dis-
cussed the matter iu all its bearings, and
the result has boon a kind of wholesale
denunciation of tile Bcnsloy Water Oom"
puny, whleh is accused o~ nogcotfulncss
and waut of proper care in cleaning out
their canals and ponds. On the other
hand, the Bonsloy Company have repre-
sented that they have used tlm greatest
solicitude in cloaulng their works, and

stems, and contrasted with the grey stones
and the blue of the bay, gave me a joy
which comes up as fi’esh while I write as
when I saw it first. Another piece of
cheer ifi},rudcs itsolfbetween my eyes and
the paper, and insists that a notoshall
be made ufit. I mean a Oallfornia black-
bird, perched on a mustard stalk ten feet
high. The wild mustard grows luxuri-
antly on the lands at the foot of the bay.
It is a great trouble to the fitrmers, for
if the cows eat oven a little ofit--and
they seem to like it for seasoning--it gives
a pungent flavor to the milk and makes
the butter bite. But a field ofit in bril-
liant ydlow is ,lecidodly a pleasing con-
di,nent to the general feast of colors.
And when a blackbird with a largo spot
of scarlet on each wing Ih|tters over a
tall spear of lt and thou alights with a
cheery twitter, one has a picture before
him which glvos two-fold dcligh~ by mak-
hiu| ropea~ the couplet of I[ohnos--
The crack-bralned bobolink courls hls crazy male,
Poised on a buh’ush tipsy with his ~elght,

If I quote wrongly, ntay the goulal and
always accurate Professor forgive me,
I repeat h’om memory, and must wait till
the ~]lamelnke arrives from Bo~ton with
my books, before I can verify a dozen
passages of his, which ilia 0aliforniaa
scenery sots to music again in my brain.

And yet the ohl 0aliforniaus, "forty-
nine-ors," sigh when you speak in praise
of the May-luxurlaueo around the bay.
They s~ty that the glory is over now.
"Ichabod" is writton on tlm landscape.
They rode over tile same districts when
there wore no roads, or ranchos, or fen-
cos, between San Francisco and San Jos6,
and whoa the horses wallowed sad gal.
loped through an ocean of floral splendor.
Th ~ visitor o|mnot help noticing, when ho
leaves the base of the ntountains, and
co,uos to the farms, how civilization has
tamed the land. Tim barley antl wheat,
and boarded swoops of shnplo green, look
cool and unroiaantio in con trast with the
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they publish the fact, which however
was pretty well known before, that tim
peculiar greenish hue of the water is due
to the presence of minute vegetable o’r-
ganisats, which have been developed by
the recent warm weather. They say
that this vegetable matter is not injurious
to health and they trust that the’vislts of
the little green strangers will be as brief
as they are unpleasant.

Tim discussions, which have fires been
induced by the green-scum question, httve
appeared to us exceedingly amusing, for
the reuson that both parties are partly
wrong and both partlb right; but neither
of them seems likely to arrive at the true
philosophy of the matter, without a lit-
tle assistance. On the one side no intel-
ligent person can be brought to believe
that water, tilled with decayed or decay-
iug vegetable matter and covered with a
green sonm, is healthy ; but on tim oth-
er side there can be no doubt that the
Bensley Oompany hare used all possible
care in keeping their flumes and reser-
voirs clean.

The real difficulty, paradoxical as it
may appear, is, that they keep them too
clean. They have lined their reservoirs
wtth stone and cement; and allow no
living thing% such as frogs, snails and
fishes, in them. By tills exclusion of the
"filthy creatures," they really make
their water filthy. The minute vegeta-
ble organisms, which are in all river water
and which particularly swarm in such a
place as Mountain Lake, germinate in tile
Ihnnes and reservoirs and, for want of
animal lifo to consume them, preponder-
ate to a fi’ightfld extent. They not only
thus germinate ; but, fi)r want of the car-
bonic aold which is given off by animals
in tim water as well as by animals on the
land, they are not properly sustaitmd and
sicken, die and decay; spreading their
slime and seam in all directions and, in
reality, poison the water.

All this may seem strange to some of

our readers, but Nature teaches very
plainly and unmistakably this very les-
son. In Mountaln Lake, where the sun
strikes with much more warmth and
there is comparatively less running water,
certainly much less in proportion than
in the Bensley reservoirs, the water is
sweet, pure and clear; yet it is lined
with muddy borders, and on its cozy
bottom crawl worms and bugs and other
filthy creatures innumerable. But by
the wise provisions of Nature tile duo
proportions are kept up in the compen-
sating vegetable and animal departments;
the oxygen given off 1)y the phmts is ap-

propriated by the animals, and the era’ben
given off by the animals ,is appropriated
by the plants. The superabundance of
plants is consumed by the animals; and
the superabundance of animals is con-
sumed by other animals; and between
the two, the water is kept in that pure
anti healthy condition, which alone is
healthy tbr the consumption of terrestrial
aninmls, man included,

The proper way to remedy the evil of
green scum in the Bensley water, there-
fore, is not to sit by and wait until the
little green strangers please to cease their
visits, but to introduce the necessary
animal lifo into the reservoirs.

Trim Ass .~SD ’rm~ llusTt.xc-Ilons}l.--

Tlle Ass had tlle presumption once up-
on a thno to run a race with a famous
hunting-horse ; but the trial was a piti.
able affair, and the Ass received for his
trouble only derision and laughter. "I
see now why I lost," said he, "some
months ago I rata a thorn into my foot,
and it pains me even to this hour."

"Pardon me, my beloved hearers,"
said Parson Loatherhead, "if my sermon
to-day is not quite so able attd masterly
as was to have been expected front the
sueeossfid imitator of a Moshoim ; bu~,
you see, I have had a very bad cold for
tile entire weol:."--L Lesdnfs 1,hbles.
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A FEW W01~.DS ABOUT CALIFOR- parts of the State, and is extremely valu-
able as food for stock, Oatfledo netlike

NIAN CLOVE]~.S. it much when green; but after it dries,

rl’MIE following notice of Callforniau
, ¯ ohn .S Ilittell,1 Clovers, ~ r|tten by O" .

will be fi)und interesting, so far as it goes.
The paragraph in relation to tlio bur-clo-
ver is excellent ; and the reader will find
an explanation iu it of what nmy have
been a subject of wonder to him, how the
ea~tlo live in the dry tlelds.

While taking a short walk near the
Wlfito Sulphur Spring in Anmdor Coun-
ty, I phmkod a handfull of fio~vers and
grasses, and eomlug to examine them af-
terwards found six kinds ofelovor among
them.

the burs fall upon the ground, and are
picked up by the cattle, while the stran-
ger is astonished at seeing ca~tle pastur-
ing and keeping fat on what appears to
him to be the bare yellow ground. The
bloom consists of t, liree very small yellow
flowers. It is said that the s|alks of tiffs
clover take root whenever the joints touch

the ground,
The fifth species, known to botanists

ixtli spe(

at t
:’ that w(
: far better st

Thofirst has a large yellowlsh white long, and a sixth of an inch thick, hung
bloom, fi.om an inch to an inch and a[
half in dlamoter, a beautiful plant, well I
suited as an ornament for yards and gar-[
dens. This clover gro~ s very large, quite [
two foot higil in moist favo~’ablo situs-/
tions ; while in dry places it ~ill also ma-/
taro its seed, but without rising more
than two or three inches from the ground.
It is very sweet, and is eaton by tim In-
dians, who llko it ho~h raw and boiled.
Cattle also are extremely fond of it. The
bloom of the clover, botanleally consid-
ered, is composed of a cluster of distinct
tlowers, each of which in the large white
Californian clover has a largo black spot
upon it. Sometimes the flowers areola
reddish color,

The second species has a bloom about
a third of au inch in diameter, composed
of violet tinged llowors,

!l:he lhird clover has a bloom from n
sixth to a quarter of an inch indiameter,
the flowers of which are subdued green,
tipped with pink at the end. The plant
is small:

Tho./burth is the bur clover. Itsname
is derived from spherical burs, from an
eighth to ~ quarter of an inch in diame-
ter, which it bears in clusters of three.
This bur clover is ~ound in nearly all

n

green ;" nora
as the 3felilotes O/.’ficlnalis, likes a very - wlien dry.
moist soil, and there grows luxuriantly ; require tim
crowding out nearly everything else, Its
bloom consists of a head about an inch efit Of any
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with little yellow flowers. Cattle do not
like this phmt much in any shape, hut
they like i~ hotter in hay than in any oth-
er form.

The s:xth species is the Alfilerilla, 05
ton called erroneously, " alfarea." Its
name means little pin, and is derived
fi’om a!filer, Spaulsh for pin, It boars
clusters of green pins or spikes about an
inch mad a half long, and is sometimes
called pin grass, and sometimes wild ge-
ranium. The botanical name is ~rodi-
um Cieularium, The Altilorilla has at-
tracted some attent, ion as a succulent,
sweet, nutritive, lmrdy, and largo herb,
well adapted for our climate and soil.
It has a large root, which it sends deep
into the ground, thus enabling it to re-
sist tl|o drought, while above the surfitce,
it puts forth a dense mass of stalks and
loaves, spreading out sometimes several
feet in every direction. Cattle proferit
to every other indigenous phmt of the
State. The seeds seem to abound
throughout; the soil, fi)r whenever the sod
is broken up for the first time, thoro’tho
alfilerilla appears, though R may never
havobeeuseou there befcre, It is fro-
quent in gardens, in cultivated fields, and
in lauds lying fallow.

2
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183Experiments ought to be made in col.

looting the seeds of the first, fimrth, and
sixth species of clover, as numbered in
the above lisi. Such experiments are
matters of serious import to tlm country. I
Ilerefoforo, nothing of tile ldnd has boon I
done, so far as We are aware. ~ o send I

:, to distant countries and purchase clover
seed at great expense, while it maybe
tha~ we have, a~ our very doors, plants
fitr better suited to our wants¯ 0ortain.
ly, no grass, when green, can be more
nutritious than the al[ilorilla, when
green; none more than the bur clover, unprofitable business of oxaminlug the
when dry. ~:uch oxporhnonts, however, ohmts of the country. Mr. II. (l. Bloom.

i

require time and trouble; and whih the or, of this city, has of late boca giving
g o.noral pubhc ~s glad to derive the ben- some attention to the clovers.
oils or any new discovery, it is very un
willing to give any thanks, or other

ro~,~:ard, to the experimenter. TIIg MUSE OF ]?ABLE.
. ~he present system of allowing earth

to pasture upon other people s lands~for IN the deepest recesses of that lonely

that is the result of having no fences~ forest, whore I have so often listened
cannot be maintained much longer in to tile hmguago of animals, I lay once,
this part of tile State, nor is it desirable
t/tat it should be. Then lot us have all
our pastures fenced, and every man’s
earth confined to his own inclosure, and
wo shall soon have cultivated meadows,

Melilaes 0.Oicinalis and the ~’rodium
Oicular/nm, is not strictly correct. Dr.
Gray, the botanist, expresses a doubt
whether the .’Veliloles Off/chmlls is indig.
enons, lie glvcs a list, in W’hipple’s
Railroad report, of twelve species of It/.
folhtm,, indigenous to 0alifornia, but wo
presume the list is not complete. It is to
bo regretted that our indlgonous grasses
and clovers lmvo not bean studied care.
fully by botanists and stock-raisers; but
our resident botanists are nlon wile olin-

not afford to spend much time in the

stall.feeding, high-bred cattle, numerous meditated, I chose rhymes and rejected
profitable dairies, and fine beef. Thole rhymes, and my brow fairly glowed with
is no tclling how soon a severe drought l the labor--but nll in vain ; inspiration
will come and teach a lesson tlmt lolcame not at my call

l"illed with disa¯
. P"Americans in California have never 311eL/p°intmont’ I sprang to my foot ; but be.

learned by experience. Those stock.
.hold v there stood, in all tile grace of herraisers who wish to secure themselves divine presence before me, the |nuso of

agt|ins~ ruinous loss, shouhl prepare to
cultivate their ground and grow the
grains anti clovers which will produce
abundant food, even if the season be as
dry as that of 1830, when cattle died by
the thousands for want of food, and when
large bands of horses were killed to
prevent them from dividing the scanty
pasture with the kino.

The true clovers all belong to tile bo-
tanical genus of Trlfolhtm, and therefore,
the popular name of clover applied to the

near a gentle water-fall, and wearied
myself with endeavors to give to one of
my tales that pectic and beautiful form
in which Lafontaine has made it a cus-
tom for the modern fitblo to appear. I

Fable.
And silo spoke smiling: "Scholar,

whorefi~ro plaguost thou thyself with
those thankless pains? Truth may in-
deed require the charm of fitblo, but wily
should fable require tile charm of pleas.
ant numbers P Why wouldst thou season
what is itself a spice ? Lot it su/lico thee,
tlmt the fable is in its very nature a
practical creation, and let it be dressed

lin an artless guise, like tile wise sayings
of the plfilosophers." I turned towards

Q
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her, and would have answered, but the
muse had already disappeared.

"What [" I seem to hoar the reader
say " what, the muse disappear ?
Wouldst thou only beguile us with an
impossible narration? ’Tis but.a lame
and impotent conclusion to which thou
hast brought thyself, thus calling up the
muse--like many others, who have in-
yoked her aid."

:Excellent reasoning; my dear reader,

thou art in the right. I confess to thee
that the muse revealed not her presence.
I have told thee but a sheer fable, and
thou hast already drawn the intended

lesson from it. I am not the first, nor

will I be the last, who socks to make his
whims and humors, believed to be tko
oracles of a Divinity. ’

T~IE MAR.~tO’P AND ~nz ANTS.--" Oh,
you poor ants!" said a marmot, "is it
worth the while that you labor the entire
summer to collect together such a scanty
provision ? If you could only see my
nla~ttzine ~ p~

"Ilear thou;" ~nswered an ant, ’, if the
store is larger than thou roquir0st, so is
it right that men dig after thee, rob thee
of thy buried treasure, and pay thee for
thy ravenous avarice, by taking away
thy lifo.’--[Lcssing’s Fables.

~
HENEVER a Social Olmir is out

of the bnmor to be sociable,
or rather to write confidentially
aud sociably I what a hugo
blessing is it to fiud flint some
klnd-heartcd and jocular frieud
--for friend such an one al-
ways proves--to write us like
oar corrospoltdeut "Weeper,n

Mr. Weeper, who seems to have been to
the S. F. Meebanics’ Pavilion, and having
lind the temerity (!) to take his wife with
him, thus discourses thereon :

])ear ]tutcld~g.* : ]lave you been to the
Mechanics’ Pavilion, I mean to the great
Fair of the Industrial resources of’ the
State? If you have’nt, don’t yon go--or
at least if you do, (and I suppose that all
of your profession ought to go,) be sure
and not take your wife with you--ifyou
have a wife--for if yon do, unless you are
richer than editors have the reputation of
boingp you will rue the day.

I had hoard such great praise of the
thousand and upwards of curious and beau-
tiful articles on exhlbiti~ub and says I to

|

my wife, "Lizzio~ snplmso we go to the
’Fair’ this evening; what sayyou?" "I
should like it very much, Thnj" said she;
itnd its sees1 as twilight began" to deapea
into night l deposited our "50 coats each"
on the pahu of the l)leasant looking door-
keeper, and we soon founcl ourselves intro-
duced to the wonders there exhibited.
~ Bless mo~" says sho~ "Tim, what is tlmt
beautififlly bright and odd-looking thing
on that i)Inttbrm 7" "Oh 1 my love~" I re-
plied~ "that is a 0alifornia marine engine."
"Where was it eaught?l’ "Oanghtl" I
inquired with a look of surprise--" do you
suppose it to be some kind of reptile?"
"No; but I do take it to bo som~ kind of
animal, for didn’t you say it was ’a marine
ludianT" After I had exl)lhined how Mr.
Donahno, a skillftfl machinist on First
stroeh had manufitcturcd it for a steamboat
as largo as tim O/,rysopoli.% now running on
the Saeranmnto river~ and that it was not
only of0aliforuia maoufitcturu, but the first
of the kind ever built hero, she romarkt~d
that "it would make a ve~T curious and
tln~olillaOll ornanleut for our gardenl"

L
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for" YeS,thatmyparpose I1°~’°’" ,I replied, "I will buy iti[ a sowing and a knittillg machine also, bu~,,

Scarcely /we had the good fortune to have one of thehad that’ remark beencouch].~t’orlner already. Then, I was to buy thedod and we wore walking up towards the |beautiful little niod01 sloop i, Mermaid.m
engine, than a flood of light and a sizzling
and hissing sound atonr right, attracted us
to a long row of lamps~coa[ oil lamps~of
all sizes and styles ; and near them a small
kitclmnfull of cooking stoves~not your
common wood or coal consuming artielcs~
but so|no of a new style that stand as wel’l
on a table iu a bed-rectal as in a kitchen.
and cook anything, from a cup of coflbe to
au extensive and elaborate dinner; and
without ashos~ dust~ soot, or Imy shnilar
abomination. "Ahl" Lizzie began to
whisper in my oarj when hrr. Diotz had fin-
ished his explanation~ "that is just what
we want, Tim ; you’ll buy me one of those."
"The lamps or the stoves?" "Ohf tile

just to take a sail in on Sundays, New
Years~ Thanksgiving Days and Fourth of
July. Then, that beautiful eorriagewas to
be bought, (not the new steam fire-engine.)

Next we wore to get some Redwood and
have a new parlor-sot of fimfiture made of
that, or of the l~[adrone, chiefly because
these looked well, wore well 1)olished, and
Oalilbrnian.. (My with is the most enthu-
siastic Californian you could booo|no ac-
quainted with)--and she threatens me
with--"sho don’t kno~v what," if I don’t
introduce you to her; but if I were to toll
you all that she says about you aml the
Magazino, you wouhl be as l)rond as I am
jealous.stovesj ofeol|rsc; you know" wo have sore- Next, as we wandnrod through the l)ic.

ral lamps; and if the stoves--the zEra lure gallery, we were to have N~thl’s beau.

val)or stores, is the name, I boliere~thoy til’ul and litb-liko sketches, and Butman’s
seem to be called, if they are as good as the I paintings, and

lamps and as economical and cleanly) 11 Noal’s India-ink 1)ortrait,
wouldn’t be without one for the V/n)"hl ~) / ].~astlUall’S and Loomis’ 1)emluiliugs and wa.
"Ill’ bu~. you one." " ..... , ter-color drawings, with nearly the whole

of the wondrous and 1)rotty articles inThen we looked at the time-piece with a
brass flower on the top, that opened its
petals every houb and disclosed to view a
little bird, which lluttered its tiay wings
and sung a merry tune, and was again
covered up as bcfore~and I was to buy
that also.

Then~Tuckor’s magnificent (,Raih, oad-
set" of silver; the 2,200.1)ound choose, lbr
the What Cheer House; some flue aud largo

California-made blankets~all tllcse were
to be bought for us. But, thank goodness,
when examining the fine qnality or Ooli.
tbrnia-made paper from the Pioneer hlills~
I was to speak’ to you, to buy that for the
rqagazine, to have it l)rlltod on Oalilb:nia
paper.

Perhaps you think that this ended the

Ko]llor’s ease) cteotcra, ctcctera, etcetora.
So that after carofiHly estimating the

cost of that visit, if I w.ore to buy all the
articles wanted, it would anlonllt to the in.
significant sum of $197,42S 39, and you
kno~v the old maxim about figures.

I will just add that if yon are familiar
with the homely proverb, ’,k ned’s as
good as a wink to a I)lind horse,’) no more
will be necossnzT for me to say but that I
rOlnltin ns over,

Your Sincere Admonishor,

TIMOTIIY ~V’EI~I)ER.

P. S.~I ought perhaps to mention that I
.~ouldu’t oxct|se myself ti’om l)urchnsing, at
her entreaty~ the four volumes of your
Magazine, as nicely bound as those on ox.

chapter) of ,wants.,l Oh l. dear no. I Iank’s. hibition in the Fair, although I have taken
& lackard s .Cnhtorn|a prepared off lind the numbers from the b0giuuing aml in.
water colors were to be purchased to m~tko I tend so to do for many years to come) sire.
some paintings of tile Yosemite Valley. I I)ly because it is just what it professes to
Ihen a wash|rig-machine--and no doubt I be-- a California ~l[ayazina.

t
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Tins Social Ohair is well aware that all
topics of a business nature, are generally
by cormnon consent as wel[ as by the rules
of good breeding, carefully excluded from
the social circle, but if the following
pleasantly given moral against borrowing
money, at a high rate of interest, fi’om the
New York ~ea&r, does not prove a sufficient
apology in itself for tile digression, we will,
upon complaint, make one to suit:

A merchant once came to Mr. James G.
King, of NewYork~ in great distress, to
borrow $100,000, for a year, saying that he
faust have it, and that his business wollhl
justify him in paying any rate of interest.
Mr. King told him that no business could
stand a l)t’emhun of three per cen~. a month,
but linding him hard to convince, took the
following ingenious method :

" Why discount for a short time?" said
~[r. King. Why not make it up tbr two or
three years? I will discount your unto ibr
$100,000, if you make it three years.

"Thank you, Mr. King. I will draw it
at once. It is very kind in you) but don’t
you want collateral 7"

"No sir. Mr. :~liller, (turning to his ac-
countant,) take off tile discount at three
per cent. a month on $106,000 for three
years, and draw a check for tllo bahmce ibr
.’dr. I). Wait a moment ])., give ale your
note for $100,000. The couversation be-
came general, both were stated, nvhea Mr.
Miller, the accountant, banded the following
memorandum to Mr. King :
Note of Mr. D. for ..................... $I00,000

Payable three years after tlate~
Discount at three per cent. a

month is thirty-six per cont.
per year, and tbr three years
one hundred eight per cent,
or ..................................... $I08,000

Balance due to Prime,Ward k King, $8,000
’~ I), have you a blank cheek with you ?"

ldeasantly asked Mr. King’.
"Acheek. What for? "
"Why Miller has handed me a statement,

and I find that if we discount or shave
your note for three years tbr $100,00C at
three per cent. a month, you will have to
pay us $8,000."

"Why, this is absurd: I glveyoumy"
note for $100,000, and get- no cash in re-
turn, but have to give you $8~000 cash.--
Ball I"

"Be cool, D., and listen. [ have done
this purposely to give you a lesson--to
show you where your mercantile career
will oad~ if you submit to such extortion.

Now; if you will pledge me your word of
honor that you will curtail your business,
and never pay more than seven per cent.
interest to carry on )’our trade, I~ will tell
you what I will do. Yon want $100,000.
l)raw your note for that sum at ninety
day,~, leave with me $100,000 ofyour best
notes receivable, and I will give you the
money, less the ordinary discount of seven
per cent."

Mr. D. was gratefld. He appreciated the
lesson taught by Mr. King, and he is, at
tile present moment, one of the wealthiest
men in the city of New York.

We canno~ resist the temptation to treas-
ure up in tile Social Chair the following
good story fi’om the Red Bluff.Beaeon~ al-
though it has been extensively circulated:

A c capital joke ’ is told of a well-known
steamboat captain, celebrated for his pa-
tient endurance in accommodating tile
people along tile Sacramento river. Boat-
men positively assert t.lmt no landing was
too di(llenlt for hhn to make, to deliver live
pounds of coffee, or receive an order from
an ohl lady fi)r a pound of tea) to be deliv-
ered ell his return tril I. So notorious ttt
length dhl hu become in this respect, that
the good captain was actually imposed up-
on, ill seine instances, to such a degree,
that even he has been beard to murmur at
tile importunities of some of the inhabit-
ants along the river. Tile most glaring
instance of impudence that we ever heard
of as being practiced ca him, or rulybody
else, is said to have transpired, between
Knights Landing and Colusa, several years
ago~ and, as tlle story goes, was something
after the tbllowing order:

Elderly lady on shore hails the steam-
boat,--steamboat lands, when the follow-
mg conversation ensues :

"Well Mrs.--what can I do tbr you
to day, lnadalu ?"

"Well, really, Captain, I want to send a
dozen eggs to Colusa, and have but eleven ;
there is a hen on, however, and I think
there will be another directly. Can’t you
wait a few minutes?" l-le waited, but it
is said to have xvorried him a littlc.

MAsx" anecdotes Ire related of the P, ev.
Mr. M~, a Scotch Presbyterian of the
Old School, who tbrty years ago ended a
long and sueeessfid ministry ia the vener-
able town of L ~ New ]lampshiro.

As tile inscription on his tomb.stone tes-
tifieth, "from nature he inherited an ener-
getic and capacious mind, with a heart of
tenderest sensibility." Ilis manner had
not only "something of patriarchal sire-
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g~av)~y an~! aufl~oritv,, ~ .... ~ tohcal
~yrelaxed b,,~ ..... ,..~ ... . s a’equent.¯ # --ua o[ native wit an t
humor d gcuial

During the agitation in 1812, relative to
tile declaration of war wifll Great [Mtain~
it Is well kaown that the subject loot with
a stroug oppositio~ i~ the New I’]ngland
representation in Cougress, as we,l as iua
groat portion of the people iu this sect’
of tl!o., court.try, Meetings exnl, es,i,,.t~

.aos~.~y to tile bi]l were hehl b~ tl,~"~,o~"
tuo tlu’ougnout thes~ St"’-,- "-": ~’~’"

att~is, allll it, "WaSproposed that the good people of L---
should nlnni~bst their meiIic ",’
"define their noslti , l ¯ ....... s.palt and

¯ ~ on. 2t |JllOlle (Ionloll.

stration was agreed illlOn ~ and old Parson

M~, being considered the "man for the
times," was called ill)On by a eot~llnitteo
appointed for that purpose, with the re.
quest that he would Prel)aro an address up.
l)ropriato tt) the occasion.

The Parson did not yiohl a ready octo-
pi!ante, but illustrated his reply on this
WISe :

"Ionce knew," said lie "a wid ......
in ~cotland who had an only son. Upon
him she had expended much to enable hi:n
to acquire nn education, lie was absent
fi’om homo fbr a long while at~euding
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the head scat at table, ~ts well as to con-
duet the Iiunily service. The alqmint0e
was J---., one el’his hh’ed laborers, hc be-
ing a member nf the Parsoa’s ehureh~ who~
though rather more liberal with his pro-
fessions of goodness thnn replete with its
spirib was nevertheless regarded by the

clmr.itable, !msl!speethlg P,trson, as an u--e# l. L °l’Sele"tlo.ns ,,la,l, a ,l, ,,I,der d;o
. UUlIISH’tlICOS, tJlO " IIlOSt .avalhtbloIt).,. the ofrico.’, man

On the morning fi)llowing ths Parson’s
dellnrturo his good lady) ]~h’s. M----, in.
formed ,L..__what was expected of him
during !let husband’s absence, antl ho ae-
eoramg~y, alter having otlici~tted at brot~k-

first, read passages fi’om the Seriptures~and concluded the services with pra)er.
lu tltet~ he perlbrmed the duties assigaed
him in a very creditable Inauuer, quite in
aecordaaee with the roquire,lonts of ~[rs.
M~. His prnyer was, to be sure~ some-
what prolonged beyond tl!e usua time al-
lotted by the Parson to tllat sacred core-

mon~.; but Mrs. 3[----~ with extreme del-ieae) of feeli ig, refl’ained fi’oul iusinuatin~
that any abbreviation iu filtttro wouhl be
~!osirable. ’.Pile next morniag, however~
[.no services~tho prayer more especially,-
consumed so nuleh time that she ~iasschool. ]laving completed his course of’ forced to remark that ia "hm/lng lhne~es.

er,Studies~ lie returned to his good ohl moth-, l)eeially iu fiti h warm weather’ like this-

/Mr.M’--~nhvays cut short the service he"’Come, ,lolub~ said she, ou tile night of bearing in miad tile old
’Make ;hayhls arrival llonie, and Wholl tile), were a- while tile sun shines?" atlngo~

bout making m’eparations to retire ¢-.otl~ro /¯ ~ ~ "Perhaps ho tloos~ nla’am--porhaps hebeen a long time away fi’om me, lily son.
and have studied much. I know yo are ~ does," replied J ~, very bem~nl//; but,

.you see, I’m paid b,/the mo~th, hilt’ilia ; an(1good lad but I have uever hoard 3’o IIray. m hot weather like t’hi.~ l’d rather linty than
Try it~ John; for yo surelym 1st know how, reel5 any thrill"
with all the learning vo have ~,ot ~

"Accordillglv Joh~ ..... ~?:-, ’ ¯ I
¯ v ~’uulFIIUII--IIlaI’IO a ]

rang, hunlble~ alld~ ns he suH)osed~ saris. ]

fitctory acknowledgment of his si.s and/
general unworthiness, nnd of his groat in.
debtedness to his Maker.

"’ Well, mother,’ says John, ’how did it
suit ye ? ’

"’ Pretty well--pretty well, John/re.
piled the old lady ; , but u,h¢ dldna ye 9i~
the oh/de’il a sht# or two ? ~ ’

"!AhI’ says John, ’not I--not I; for
)’oil know, mither~ there’s none of us kuows 
wh, oso hands u’e ma!l #ometimo fall hlto ! ~ " I

, rile okl parson us.ed to gh’o the follow- Ilug Ioa~irom ll~s pr~vatejourual with char-

~3onnt|9,

W~, hold tills lhct to bc selF-evident, that
rill lhshionablo Bonnets are lnrgo--but
whether they will be made still larger For
whiter wear~ remains to be soea. Oertain
it is that up to the present tile tendency is
to diminish rather than iaereasc theflare

aml size of the fronts; but the orowus are
aeteristicgood nature: imaterially enlarged iu tile tips~ thereby

IIo was nppehltod a delegate to the ~res I ma,.. .... , ...............
byterian Syl~od whio]l couvened at i~’llila" ~ ,~-,14 IdlUlll polqeetly comlbrtnt)to, ln-
dolphln Before leaving home lie mado[deotl~ the bonnet that does not retain its
all domestic provisions that wouhl be re-. lilac° on the head without fi~stellings~ is e,
q~!islto du.rlng his absence, not omitting to I fitiluro of the Inal~cr’s. If comh~g events
select at substitute for himself to occupy I cast their shadows boforc~ oh I what a rail-

!
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lenium is at hand--ibr American women
are coming to their senses once again~ and
the question is not now, is it French 7 but,
is it comfortable ? One of the prettiest or
Fall Bonnets for our climate is to be made
of white crape, front embroidered in crim-
son dots,with a puffing of fine white Illusion
over and a fidl of black Ohantilly lace ~ the
crown made of plain black corded silk;
cape to correspond with the front; trim
with crimson roses and black velvet leaves
edged with gold ; inside white tabs with a
"bandeau" of white and crimson daisies
across the top. Strings wide, black and
crimson mixed. Green and purple, mixed
with black velvet, is much used in trim-
ruing straws and Ncapolitans.

A handsome Evening Bonnet may be
made of puffed tulle-white, over a rice lbua-
dation; the tulle interspersed with gold
and silver spangles--very diminutive in
size, say about its big as n pie’s head.
Roses and Marabout feathers comprise the
trimming inside and ont.

In Dresses, we shall only attempt gene-
ralities this montlb because to att0mpt’mi-
auto description of all that we have seen
new and filshiouablc, we know would fill a
big book; and doubtless that which we
don’t know would fill a bigger one; we
thercfore give the outline of what wc know
to be the late~’t cut and style, only.

W’eddin,q Dresses--White pompadour wat-
ered silk with white overskirt of Illusion
lac0, dotted with white floss sillq and
trimmed with white ruehes~ a hand’s
breadth apart fi’om bottom to top. The
body pointed, low in the neck] sleeves
short and puffed, the Illusion ca the waist
and sleeves, same as the skirt. 3_ boquct
of Narcissus and eglantine in fl’ont of the
corsage.

Street .Dresses--Body plain, and high
belted at the waist with quite ~vlde belt.
Sleeves either plain, tight, or gnthered at
the top and It,ished at the bottom with a
cult’ of upturned velvet. Plaids and plain
worsted and Meriaos~ are quite th0 style.

STATE,
TH~ record of crimes and easn~dties

throughout our State continues to be a
ha’go one. I:1ol~ieides, suicides and acci-
dental deaths, ~ c hear of from every quar-
ter; bnt in San Fr~mcisce wUere a few
years ago no week would pass away with-
out its crop of violent deaths, they are now
COml)arativcly rare, not more thaa one or
two a week ou an average.

One of the most exciting and widely dis-
cussed aft’rays lately was the shooting of
Thomas Gardner, agent of the Sacramento
Union, by William l?. llobson, a book-keep-
or, on August 25th. Gardner was charged
with having taken iml¢oper liberties with
IIobson’s wife. The wound was not thtal.
[Iobsoa subsequently attempted to drown
IHmsclt"

The N:ono and ~lhnbres mines still con-
tinne to attract roach atteation~ though
neither are yet elevated to the excitement
pitch ot’a Fraser or aWas!loe. The wealth
of Washoe is still regarded as unlimited;
but the difficulties or getting oat the metal
contimle as great as ever. A quartz mill
has lately been put into snccesslhl opera-
tion there ; and others are bei,g construe-
cd. A number of shipments of Washo’e sil-
ver ores htwo been made by the mail steam-
ers to tim cast.

Ool. Lander has settled the terms of
a peace with Winnemueca, chief of the
Pah-utelndians; and it is presumed that
the Indian difficulties of Carson Valley are
composed, tbr a time at least.

The contract for the building of the Cap-
itol at Sacramento was awarded on Septem.
ber 1st, to M. Fennel,

The subject of the adulteration of Oal-
ifi~rnia wines by manufacturers and job-
bers has lately hecn a suhjcct of discus-
sion. While the greed of making money
lasts, there is little hope of obtaining a
pure article, except Irma reliable dealers.
’.Phc reputation of 0alifor,la wines sull’~rs
~n consequence cf the fl’ands ah’eady prac-
tised.

A project has recently attracted the at-
tention of the press for connecting Earopo
with Oallfornia by telegraph. It is said to
bo a project of Louis Nalmlcon, who, how-
ever, is presumed to have quite enough of
other work to do. The line, according to
the plan, is In run fl’om 1’avis to Constan-
tinol)le) to Calcntta to Pekin) to l~o.hrings
Straits, to San I, ranciscn) to Mexico, to
Valparaiso, to Buenos hyres, and to ter-
minate at 1{to do Janoiro. There will be
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’ " r ur ose to make this’scholars of the State to aid and assist us.~(2~p is ou p p ..... communi- We know that many of tlmmwill do so;
~N ]~:~ Magazine a vcatc|e uL . I ..... ’~,,r moutlts we are ooniident tltat

cation between the iutellgent ann mz~,~ .........
’ s of the 8tate~ as well as to I the monthly appearance of the ,~lagaziaem|nd ......

.a ~-ke a I will be looked lbr with the most heel) ex.
/~ -~, ¯ lustrtlCtLOn. ILilU *L,., ¯ ’ " ""

,~.~fl~, conve) . ’ , .....c.°l.~.e/,)eotation in all parts ot the State as ~ell
llt coal Mlt$1oa, i itu ,~utt, ~., t ’ ’ ’x~.~ pl?~:qlan s~ieneo may be said to it,s in all .parts of t!t.o wetly!, wh~t:,~ rc:ls

~’(9 b:’]::;; ’opening. H.ere and there ]and genu,ne ,ntercst ,s ,ell ,n oul I~,v,,u

worker is delving among the hidden country.
treasures, and bringing up to light filets of At the same time tbo history of Oalifof
new ~md startling interest; but they are nia and her lfione ors and adventurers;
very hmdeeiuatcly represented in the men- matters in go..eral connected with the Pa-
ger and unsatisfactory reports and rumors ci[io Ocean] the Islands usually visited by
of reports which we sec in the newspapers, oar ships ; the Indians of its coasts; the

doserts and plains, which divid~ us from
our sister States~ ~nd any subject which
may be regarded as interesting to our
people, shall not bo considered as outside
the scope of out’ work, All. these attd kin-

There is yet no exclusively scientific]
journal oil the I acifio coast~ with the ox: I
eeptiou of a very irregular publication of/
the Academy of Natural Sciences. lichen]
it, has always heretofore been the case,I
that a knowledge of the most intoresth|g
subjects connected with Californian natural
history and the progress of Galifor|dan
science bus been frittered away in ephe|ue-
ral notices, or sent out of the country, to
be either buried in the dark night of Latin
tcrm~ and mathematical symbols, or appro-
priated as tt portion of foreign obserwttions,
which are to all intents and purposes lost

to this State.
We have long felt that there is need of a

work, where the results of our constant
progress in these branches of learning may
be garnered up and presented to the gene-
ral public in a popularized form. The
zoology~ botany~ ichthyology, moteorology~

and a lmndred other departments of our
physical surrouudtngs~ are constantly being
more and more developed; and ahnost
daily new observations are .being made,
which| if properly presented~ might serve
Ibr the edification as well as the amuse-
meat of allclasses of society. We purpose
to make our Magazine just such an ex-
pounder of science in a popular fornb as
the general public of Oaliforni~ requires]
and we will exert ourselves to interest the

dred subjects, as well’as descriptions of Cal-
ifornian scenery, criticisms of Galifornian

art, and more or less attention to Galiforninn
romance and poetry, are property within

the province of a Oalitbrnian periodical.
Whether we succeed in making the Maga-
zine take a high rank among tile publica-
tions of the times, and being what it ought
to bc~ au exponent of the intelligence of the
nonntry~ within a few months or a few
years, remains to be seen ; but this shall be
our object, and tbr this we shall earnestly
and devotedly strive, satisfied tbat suc-
cess will meet with its proper reward! and
that any npproxi|uation towards it will not
fail to be duly appreciated.

Is the Beptembcr number of the Maga-
zine were given a few interesting extracts
front Theodore II. Ilittell’s book on the Ad-
ventures of James Gapen Adams the Griz-
zly Bear lluater. This strange man is now
in Now York with his animals ; but it is
feared that he will not llve l’ong. The read-

er will ~eeoll’oct one of the extracts which
] described an encounter with a grizzly beLar
fin which Adams’ "scalp was dreadfully
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a grizzly bear
~l 9 was dreadfully
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torn by the brute., The following not’ice

fi’om the New ]"ork Jbm’nal of Oommerce
gives the melancholy sequel ofthatadren.
ture:

Afewd,tysa,~o ~r_ ~ ~’as the oc,b- kno ,nm {~ear {.rapider, ap.t~eared at the College of ’Ph si .’
~ur~oon ~,~ o,~ :~ _ . . Y Clans and~. S, ,.~ ~uu 11 Rn~,rhl n CO ¯
for lus head whic’ ...... g. u.ld bo done
¯ " ,. ~ ’,~ WILS SO/I/ O( " ngtitsOmes{xors ....... p lzna bear

, " u~uu ,)’l)al’S a vpears that ~lr aa ...... go. It ap.tam° bear, ea’co;;;:;o’r’::l
s 8 ’,zly andclosed with him. The moaster, byone Fell

blow, struck Adams upon the’ h,
tore the scala fi’.,m ,~,~., ,, cad and

......... r~,f.II 1 / completelyover the o~ fi’onti~ ; and the trapper would
soon have boon in a condition to make no
m0rehunts, bnt fbr the tame bear) who,
seeing the dange=, of his master) rushed in.
to the strife, and saved Adams’ li/b at the
risk of his own.

Adams sullbred a long time from this
!’ray, and was also injured in the sa

,,"..t¢o,,d b,o,v fro,u the Ye:j ’,!~ ~ a.no~rn in his eolleetio,, I~.~. ,,~j~z=y,
t¢[llC/I ga’ts his wb..,- ,.-, .... ~g .-u sa’ap

’"’~ uu(k~’. AOams’skullhoing stripped of oven the ]~eriosteum, the
bone, fi’onl W,,llt oF its nOtllral covering and
nutriment, (lied and sloughed off ’place granulations ~ ..... e ........ ., .In {t~

¯ ~u Iul/nu(l! W/Hell ill
appearance look like fimgus-matter. But
the end of Adams ill luck was not yet.
A fe)v months ago he was training a mon-
key, which creature spring umn th .fort nao n us he and i Ledli ::, 
mvorous tooth in the wounded/)art. Un-
der these combined misfortunes, Ada ~s
has lost his health, and has become a rn
suflbror . g eat
man ,oin Any one who wm~esses that paleg ’ g through the daily trainiog with
his huge bears) can easily see that his end
OaR IlOt be lhr away. One who saw hhn
at the Oollego of Ph.)’sicians and Surgeons
states that when the heart beats, if the
hoad~s uncovered, the pulsations onn be
soon in the boneless port{on ofhiseraniunh
We believe that no remedies can be relied
on for a cure.
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at the beginning of J’uly, 1857. The work
before us is a thrilling narratire of that ex-
pedition. All the dif/ieulties and dangers
of the voyage are described with a tbrce
and raciness that very much relieves the

gloom a/most consequent upon knowiog of
Sir John’s fate. All the grandeur of the

ice-bound and snow-covered landsonpo is

graphically described; and every event of

moment, every noticeable change of see aes
or oiro~m~stancos, nro admirably plotI=red,

There is not a tedious paragraph in tile
whole 375 pages. Then again the iHustra.
tions and maps given enable the reader to

accoml)any the heroic voyagers every step
of the wayI and as he reads, he longs to be
one oF tile party, with all its risks, discern.
forts, and exposures.

We have been informed that 35,000 of
these book~ were sold in Boston, within

two monthsI and that oven agreater num.
bor were disposed of in the same amount

of time hi Enghmd i aml we do not wonder
at it. Costing only Sl each, every one

ahnost can add this interesting vohnno to
his library.

Till,: ]~.*MPIR~ OP ~USSIA, FROM ~/’IIR r~l;~,lO1’ES,r

~EI{IODS T0 TI/{~ [),,v=, .... r-s. o A,,, ’ f, ji;iI?P’,9"L
’ ¯ .... S,,Otl n y {tlason /ire.

thers., Ne,v York. Allen ,~; Sl)ier ’ S~,n

Iiranuiseo.

As tile author of this concise historical

volume’ in his preface, remarks~ "The worhl
is too busy to read vo/mnuio~s history,,,

Esl)eeially is this true of the many, in nil
parts oF the worhl, particularly in the
United States. In order to meet these cir.

cumstances, Mr. Abbot has gathered from
various sources the Stets connected with
the history of Russia; and, excluding much

that is dry and uninteresting, has given a

valnable volume to the public on that sin.S,a g,,,,r and l,O,,’e, are
0.alq’. McOI, h~To01¢. R N, L r. i~ ’..,~ to see, however, that the author has too
dshed hv Ti,,~ .... ’ ,- ~," ,~. ’ ~’ "; .......v C,,,,u,’ ,.g l’IOlQS{ uoston, A.

/closely
followed the footsteps of too manyRon{~n, San Francisco.

of his predecessors, an.d related its strug.Our readers are well aware that several gles of war and the rise and fhll of its

voyages have boon made to the Arctic seas rulers only. We shoul~l not think that the
in search of Sir John Franklin. The last, doings of our P"esldents and cah/nets was

and successful one: loftAberdoon, Scotland, I the history of the United States ? If this
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he true ot our own~ it is equally true of
other countries. Nevertheless the work is
very intcresting~ and cue we can commend,

Tm,~ ~[Anun~ FauN: oa ~’lIE RoM,~No~ o~’
MON’PI’: BENI. l]yl~,VI’llANIEhIIaw’rltotUCm’

In two volumes. Published by Tickuor
,~ Fields, Boston: A. Roman, 127 hloat-
gomery street~ San Francisco.
No person who has over admiringly read

the "Scarlet Letter," "The House with
Seven Gables/~ or "The Blythedalo Ro-
mance," but will rejoice that their author
has given to the world another great intel-
leettml treat in "The l%Iarhle Faun." After
several years residence in Italy, hIr. Haw-
theme hits succeeded in giving tt truthful
picture of the past glory and present won-
ders of thal interesting country, lie takes
the reader into the sculptor’s studio, to
watch the chiseling of the marble st.’~tuc;
among the vlne-drapcd ruins of her ancient
buildings; into her old and glorious gallc-
ries el" pictures; and not only introduces
him to all the most remarkable sights iu
Rome, but in different portions of fifir

Italy~describing the manners and customs
of her inhabitants, and their employments
and aspirations at the present time~ with
characteristic elovcrnoss~alt of which is
clothed’in that romantic mysteriousness
peculiar to Hawthorne. Now~ as It:tly~un-
der Garibaldij bids fair.to do much towards
retistablishing her grcat position among the
nations of the eartlb those volumes will be
read with’more than ordinary interest.

].~hhIN AND ’Phl’:,~.SAN’P TALK ABOUT FRUITS~

FL0wb:ns AND FAIt.~H,~G. By Hl.:sav WARD
]5~u.:emm. Derby ,¢~ Jackson, New York :
Allen ,~ Spicr, San I~raucisco.
Whatever Mr. Bcecher attempts is sure

to be well done. We would rather take
this work than half of those [mblishrd, for
its straight-f’or~vard common sonse~ com-
ploteucss and co~cisoncss~ convinces us that
his remarks arc founded upon his own ex-
perience, and not upou theory. If a [hrm-
erj gnrdener arid hortieulturist~ would not
save a hundred times the cost of this book,
in a single season~ if hc adopts its excellent
suggcstions~ we are very nmch mistaken.
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J. R. MEAD ~ CO.,
I.qPOR?ERS, \VHOLES-~%-L~ Ah’I] RETAIL DEALERS IN

AND

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING .GOODS,
TI~.UNKS, VALISES, (3iu~J: ~.~,. BAGS, &c.

Corner of Washington and Sansome Streets,
S_A.N I~I~A~CISCO.

J~ a

_...__.I_

T HE undersigned, solo Agents of the above (.]IN, offer il. to the public as the finest
Ilolhmd Gin, a,d t lo only GENUINE OLUB I1OUSE GIN, imported to this market.
It is put up in GllEI~N OASES, nnd bmmlcd V,r, S. C., CLUB HOUSE.

We shall continue to receive the above GIN regularly. &lso,
Pure Valanlbrosiai %Vhi~lo’, ill flasks; ]Pttl’e Neef~w ~ritisl~Y,

itt ~te%v style bellies; Pttl’e ]~o~trbon %Thistly.
The above Liquors m’o from th~ well-known house of WM. S. GOItWIN k CO.,

Now York, and arc guaraut.ecd fine and pure.
~W. B. CU~[~IING$ & CO.,

:No. 50 California Street, S~.~ ~R£NCISCO.

WHAT CHEER HOUSE,
S_A.IN I<L~_%:LWCISCO,

Is the BEST~ CHEAPEST ,qnd LARGEST HOTEL in California,

FIRST CLASS B0~RD, ~5 00 PER %VEEK,
INOLUDING FREE :BATtlS.

The best of ~otl~il~gS~ 50 ctS. per night, and at cheaper rates by tim Week.

FREE to all tim guests of the I]OUSE, and are kept well supplied with Towels.

NO LIQUORS kept on the prenfiscs, lt~t.’~ I[ouso open all night.

A LARCE F~RE-PROOF SAFE,
WITH CO}[BINAT.[ON LOOK, KF, PT IN TIIE 0]~ ]. IOL.
Tho READING i]00,~[, LIBRARY and .~IUSEUM, are opou during ,dl hours of

the Day and cve,ing, to the FREF use of all the g,ests.
It is the House, above all others, whore MERCHANTS, MINERS, MEOIIANICS,

and all ~}thcr classes can, at all times, secure, superior accommodations ~tt low prices.
Baths, hot and cold, can be eajoyod daily, by the public generally, at 25 cts. each.

R. B. WOODWARD, Proprietor.
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~’VOI-~TI-I O.F

AT :Z:t,:IETA-rL.

GREA’p REDUCTION IN PlaiCES.
¯ _ _ . _ _

Goods sokl a~, this Establishment, are superior ~o mD, ofl’ered
in i:]lls Oounh.y, as regards their beauty, shape and durability.

Down town Store,--Cor. Sacramento and l, eldesdorfi’ Sts.
Up " - ~ , .{,orner ))ashmgton and Kear,y Sts.

SA.~T :F/’4ANCIS C O.

HANKS &. PACKABD, I ,oNA, ~. ~,.,,,,, .~ co.,
Importers and Mat~ufactul’cz,~ of

DI~ALER.S IN

’17 - ~,

WINDOW GLASS,

BRUSHES, Etc.

]VASI-IIN@TON ST.,

SAN FRANOISO0.

90 CLAY STREET,

Opposite Railroad IIouse.

,19 and 51 ]FOURTH STREET,

,Between or ~, I[ 8t~.~ &~cramento.

Hunter Strcot~ between Main and Levee,

Stockton ; and First Street~ San Jose.
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PACIF2E C

INSURANCE:

M( LEAN & FOWLER,
FIRE and MARINE

OFFER INSURANCE in the following well-known ~ responsible Co’s:

]IAR’I~FOIID FII~I,] INSURANOE CO ........................................ I lAI~TFORD
PII(F,N[,’( INSUILkNOE O0 .................................................... I[AI~TFORD
]~IE]t01[ANTS’ 1NSURANOE 00 ............................................. IIAI~TF01~D
0IIAI~TEI~ OAK INSURAN01,] 00 ........................................... IIA]~TF0I~D
0ITY FIRE ]NRUIL.kN0],] CO .................................................. I[AI~TFORD
MI’~TROPOLITAN F1RF, INSURANOE 00 ................................ NEW ¥0l[1(
O00DI]UE FI]{I,] 1NSURANOE CO .......................................... NEW YORK
GII~,ARD Fll~E and MARINE INSURANOE 00 ................. PI[ILA])ELI.qIIzk
QUAI(EI~ 0ITY INSUEANOE CO .............. . .......................P[IILADELPIIIA

QIL%ICEIt OITY INSURANCE CO ..................................... I?IIIr~’ADELI?IILk
NEI)’I:UN].,] FIRE and M~(RIN:I~ 1NSU]tANOE O0 .............. I?I[II:,ADEI~,P[IIA
WASI[INOTON FIRE and MAIKNE INSURANOE CO ....... PIIILADEI, PlILk

II~ "~ ALL LOSSES, Fifo and M~rinc, in tho abovo 0ompanlcs PAID III,IRE as
lmratoforo, immediately tlpon adjustmont.

Marine Risks of Cargo, Freight and Treasure

COLUMBIAN INSURANOE C0 ................................. ........ NEW" YORK
NEPTUNE INSURANCE CO ................................................... NEW YORI(

McLEAN & FOWLER, Agents.

IL~’5"~ SELEOT FIRE RISKS tako,~ in all parts of tho 8tato, on application to our
Counby Stuveyors, m their rospoctn’o dtstncts. -"
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PIANTO a.d - IUSIC STORE.
Solo Agents for Pianofortes from the followlag Oelebrated Factories :~

Raven & Bacon, New York; ~allet & Davis, Boston; Boardmaa & Gray,

Albany; and Brown & Allen, Boston,
~a~iski~ct[o~ Gual~anteec v

MELODEONS and HAR,~IONEO~I~ .... :[" l:)z’ices LOW !-, m great variety. MUSIOAL INRq, I)rT~,~,,,,,~,all klads. Roman~ Guitar and Violia Stri,gs, .........
~,~1~, ofOf dire0t importation.

CRAY & HERWIC,
No. 168 Clay- StreoL . - San Franeisoo.

P~YBL~8 ~.R

AND

h ~e~v ~1 POl~uhr

AND

ALL KINDS
OF

bllll

CARRIE & DAI~0N,

H L RS IMPOofTER

Washington Street,

l,~lPOlfrlH~, AND JOllll~It,~ O~

STANDARD AND IHISCI’II, r, ANI~OU8

BOOKS,
AND

98 Battery St,,
8T 8~DE, I~EAR OLAY STIIEE’I’,)

..,@,,.__._

Tlil’] al¢onthm or Dealers h lavltcd
sh’o assorhncnt of [o o’t|l, {L~|CII.

STAPLE AND F~INCY STATIONERY,
whkh cmbra~cs ,early cvcry arllclo In the trade.

Orders from llm country sollcllcd, and promptly

filled, at PRIOI.’.S WIHCI[ DEFt CO.~IPI.~TITION.

tYLER BROTHERS,
~.~n’o~r,~s o~’

8ClIOOL AN:D ~[I80ELLANEOUS

B 0 0 X-.X

No. 180 WASlllNGTON STREET,
SAN ~.]:~ANO.TS OO.

OA ~’r~ollNr.&.

l?[lilCUlil’C’~l Ollerll 1[~.,~,, ...., ,, ,, ~ - ~ ,- ........... rao uramatlc Soasoa is re.el)cacti and MessrsC. AA III~A1LLIGll, II. A. 1 I’,ItRY, AIIss HAIlm,,~’- ,,,~ ........ , ~ ..," ,, ,,,,it ~.,vlluu.~l.alll l the Star UOlllllaZl},I~s fll appear. ] he n|oll|bers of this Corn mn ....
~IIOWII bZ Sall Fraaclsco, ,, ¯ I. ~ aro, filst class ArtlstSl %%’h0 arc fit" r~ bit,

..,,,,.,,,,,o,,, ~.,re,, 6’,,’ele, $1 00. A’,,rCuate, 5~tts."

OIIAS. F ROI|IIINS~ PIHN’I’I~II~ 111 OI,AY SIRI;I;I~"’ ’ "" S, F,
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SAN FRANCISCO

AND

PRINTERS’

Nos. 111 and 113
i

CLAY STREET, - SAN FRANCISCO.

CHARLES F. ROBBINS ....
Wbulfl rosl)cctfiflly in[brm the Printers .t’ Oalifi.’ni+t and Oregon, that he has

just received .by Clipper Shil?s ][oruet, aml :Pmmma, ~t !argo,stock. of:

GEORGE ]{I~UC.E’S

E. R. WEBS & CO’S, PRINTLNG ~[.&TEP,:IAL,

&toh as 0aseg, Strands, Funfiture, Galleys, R~glot, Planers, Quoins,
Sho0ting Sticks, Wood Rule, m~d a large vm;iety of

WOO : 
A] ~(J,

RUGGLES CO’S NEW BoOK PRESS,
(f, ATEI,V I’ATI,LX’I’I,]I).)

I III 4-~TL’W ll.xXl~ [*111,’;S,"4:, W]li(;]l iS aekn,wh,tlg’ed hv e, ver.yom~ wit. has
,.,ver used it to h,, tlw I)u.-t Press m,w in usv, as well as’the Ch,:al,est.

CHAS. F. ROBBINS~
J~,ri.h’rd l[’archou~’g .ILL tu~d 113 Clay Street.

]


